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THE FACILITY, HISTORY, AND BACKG]~!JU:\D

In 1964 the University of Minnesota began the planning process that led
to expansion of the scale and scope of its programs in the health
disciplines.

The Regents of the University, acting on preliminary reports of the
University Long Range Planning Committee tl1at vms appointed by the
'President in September 1964, proposed phy,~ical facilities essential to
the maintenance of quality programs in the Health Sciences. In addition,
it would make possible introduction of new programs and increases in
enrollment.

More than 100 faculty members participated in the planning effort. Most
of their time has been devoted to prograT:1ma tic study \\'hich includes
expression of goals and objectives and d2finition of instructional,
research, and service activities that are appropriate to the Ulliversity's
efforts to meet the needs of the state and nation.

The genera] criteria which established tIe basic planning framework are
as follows:

1) Becaus~ of the great investment from public and private sources
in exifting facilities, the plan must conserve and enhance the
desirable characteristics of the preJent Health Sciences Center.

2) The plan must be adequate in scale tJ serve all contemplated
programs of the Health Sciences Cent3r - programs that include
substantial enrollment increases in 111 areas.

3) The plan must facilitate and, in fac~, encourage interaction
among persons in all Health Sciences programs.

4) The plan must prOVide maximum flexibility for adaptation to
anticipated but unspecified changes in programs in the wake of
social and scientific progress.

5) The plan must be compatible with other aspects of University
development and enhance the involvement of the Health Sciences
with the rest of the University and the community.

6) The plan must prOVide opportunity for development beyond any
programs now contemplated.
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After many cooperative studies with representatives of the other health
professional units t the present plan has evolved. Huch of the space in
the Health Sciences Center is designed for shared use with the other
units.

The Health Sciences Center is bounded almost entirely by existing
University dormitories t libraries t hospitals t and classroom buildings.
The notable exception is the block to the east of the site along
Washington Avenue. The block contains commerical and housing functions
and has been considered a logical direction for long-range future
expansion. The University is in contact with a community planning group
and is developing a policy for future land acquisition in the area so
that property holders are appraised of the time-table \olell in advance
of any University acquisition.

Hith the exception of the aforementioned block, future expansion of
the Health Sciences will involve the demolition of existing buildings.
Therefore t future long-range expansion is expected to have minimal
effects on the surrounding environment.

The site for the location of the Basic Sci~ncest the subject of this
application t is the Jackson-Oure-Nillard Complex, located at the centra~.

point \·,ithin the Health Sciences Center and connected by tunnel and/or
bridges to all adjacent buildings. Attachments I and II outline this
segment of the Master Plan.

The space within the Jackson-Ovlre-Millard complex was originally
occupied by the School of Dentistry and vacated by that School's
move to Health Sciences Unit A in the fall of 1974.

Following the sequential steps of the Health Sciences Master Plant
the space vacated by Dentistry was assigned to the }ledical School for
the Basic Sciences departments of AnatomYt Biochemistry, Microbiology,
Pathology, Pharmacology and Physiology.
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ANALYSIS

The organization of the analysis is according to the format
presented in Chapter 30-15 of the General Administration Manual
(Environmental Affairs) as follows:

I. Natural Resource Use

Land Use
Mineral and Fuel Use
Hater Use
Air Use
Compliance

II. Pollution

Air Pollution
i-later Pollution
Soil Pollution
Land Pollution
Pollution of Wetland, Desert, TunGra and Alpine Environment
Energy
Wastes and Storage
Compliance

III. Populations

Human Populations
Animal Populations
Plant Populations
Compliance

IV. Services

Basic Services
Human Services
Intermediary Systems
Long-Range Services

V. Human Values

NATURAL RESOURCE USE

All construction to be completed by this project will be interior
re-design and remodeling. Impact on external resources is minimal.
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Land Use

The remodeling of the Jackson-OHre-Hillard complex will not
represent a change in the use of the parcel of land being directly
affected by the action.

Because of the adequacy of storm 5C,ver design for the area,
the projcct will not change runoff patterns which affect adjacent
land use.

The project is suitable for the physical characteristics of the
site and requires no change in the use of underground space.

Mineral and Fuel Use

The proposed project does not influence accessibility to known
mineral deposits. The scope of the project is not sufficient to
precipitate more than a five percent incrt-ase in the amount of mineral
and fuel being mined in ~1innesota, nor does it precipitate an
increase of more than one percent in the 2mount of mineral and fuel
consumed on a national basis. Further discussion of the impact of
the proposed facility on fucl use is incltded under the topic of
"Basic Services."

Hater Use

The project Hill not bring about an identifiable change in volume
of water in ;latural surface or underground ,la ter sys tems, nor will
there be any change in the primary or traCitional use of a body of
water.

Ground Hater

The project will not cause a change in the volume of water in natural
or underground water systems.

Air Use

This facility will not bring about any changes in the use of air
space.

The completion of this project will not introduce contaminants
into the air which violate Federal, state and local emission standards.
This includes emission to storm and sanitary sewers and to the air
from hoods, the University incinerator and the heating plant. Emissions
and control will be further discussed in the following paragraphs.
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POLLUTION

Air Pollution

The concept of increase in existing sources of pollution is
applicable to discharge from the stacks of the University incinerator
and heating plant.

The proportionate increases are due to increased quantities of
solid Haste generation and increased use of energy in the form of
steam. These increases are further elaborated upon in the section
of this report related to energy consumption. Even though there
are absolute increases, the University incinerator and heating plant
Hill continue to be operated in accordance with the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency Rules and Regulations for Air Pollution Control,
January 1971, and the USEPA "Ne,,·: Source Performance Standards for
Steam Generators and Incinerators." Results of stack emission studies
for particulates, sulfur dioxide, and heavy metals for the incinerator
plant, and for sulfur dioxide and particulate content for the heating
plant, have recently been shared with the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency. Further perspective on air discharges can be gained by
referring to later sections in this report pertaining to solid wastes
and basic services.

Water Pollution

With reference to water pollution, the proposed project will not
change any natural 'ivater system, establish a waste treatment facility,
discharge waste from human populations to natural surface water
systems, di.scharge manufactured waste material directly to natural
surface water systems, produce an identifiable change in the natural
surface water system as a result of changing effluent quality from
the Hetropolitan Se\'1age Treatment Facility, cause or precipitate
erosion into surface water, to identifiably alter turbidity, or
permit leaching of foreign substances into underground water supplies.

Soil Pollution

There will be no change in the chemical composition of the soil
at the site as a result of this project.

Site and Soil Conditions

As a total project of internal remodeling, no impact on the site
and soil conditions will occur.
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Land Pollution

Because the site is less than one aCJ:e, this action is excluded
from the requirement relating to "change in the structure of land
''lhich would affect its structural stability" and "which "lould affect
its capacity to absorb water."

There are no identified earthquake faults at this site.

There Hill be no identifiable change in runoff from this area
as it relates to adjacent land, since all runoff is directed to a
storm se,,1er. This ,'later is conducted from the site to a 3 by 6 1/2
foot diameter storm tunnel which discharges directly to the Mississippi
River.

Pollution of Wetland, Desert, Tundra and Alpine Environ..1Tlent

There will be no pollution of wetland, desert, tundra, and alpine
environment.

Energy

The proposed project does not generate sufficient quantities of
new energy sources or create changes in energy flow patterns which
might cause permanent changes in the phys~'_ology and behavior patterns
of populations, or would permanently alter natural or man-made
structures. This statement applies to enlorgy in the forms of heat,
sound, electromagnetic waves, shock waves, and wind patterns. Those
researchers working within the complex ar(~ carefully monitored through
registration ''lith the Minnesota Health Department and strict adherence
to "Minnesota State Regulations Relating to Ionizing Radiation," 1971.
To assure adherence, monitoring activitieB will be carried out by
health physicists of the Department of Environmental Health and Safety
of the University Health Service.

Wastes and Storage

The new use of this facility will not alter the amount of solid
waste. Some of the materials cannot be recycled because of contamin
ation however, recycling will occur where feasible.

The University of Minnesota has an active resource recovery
program spearheaded by the Phyical Plant Department. First emphasis
is on reuse of items, where medically and economically feasible, and
secondly, on reclaiming materials for use in the production of raw
products. These efforts currently include reclaiming of glass, waste
chemicals, and corrugated paper. Initially corrugated materials will
be recovered from the waste stream of the project and be collected
along with corrugated materials from other parts of the campus.
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~~ere it is not feasible to recycle because of character of
waste, other waste treatment and disposal practices will be followed.

It is the policy of the University to incinerate the bulk of
solid wastes from medical care and research facilities. The more
popular and economical method of solid waste disposal would be to
deliver it all to a sanitary landfill, and operate only a patho
logical incinerator, hmV'ever, it is realized that disposing of
unnecessarily large amounts of material by landfill will in the long
run have a greater adverse effect on the environment. Also, if the
wastes were deposited directly in a landfill, the heat capacity of
the wastes used to aid in the destruction of animal carcasses, would
be lost. Presently, hot gases from the primary chamber of the
incinerator passes over the animal hearth, the heat being used to
incinerate the carcasses.

The present incinerator does not incorporate heat recovery.
However, the University is currently involved in the planning of a
community thennal processing and heat recovery plant. This project,
which is being coordinated by the Hennepin County Department of Public
Works, is in the design stage. The University and other area
institutions with medical care facility wastes are actively involved
in the planning of this project to assure that adequate facilities
are provided for handling the special wastes from medical care and
research facilities. This ~7ill include al~ wastes from the University
Health Sciences Complex.

The present University incineration plant consists of two
nominally rated 50 ton per day movable grate incinerators. The
incinerators are equipped with over-fire and under-fire air, primary
and secondary combustion chambers, and temperature sensors located
in the secondary combustion chamber. A smoke indicator is located
at the top of the 200 ft. stack. Presently, one of the two incinerators
is operated six hours per day, five days per week, alternating units
to allow for cool-dovffi and clean-out of the unit. The incinerators
are currently receiving 18 cubic yards per day of waste from campus
buildings. Unit A, the first unit of the Health Sciences Center
to be completed, generates approximately 10 cubic yards per day,
exclusive of cardboard (which is recovered). This total of 18 cubic
yards per day is some\V'hat less than the 20 cubic yards per day now
being brought to the University incinerator from other campus
buildings. Thus, the incinerator can absorb, under its present
operation schedule, the contributions of waste by shifting other
campus waste directly to landfill, or by operating an additional
shift at the incinerator. Some of the solid waste from other campus
buildings is now going directly to the transfer station, and from
the transfer station to a Minnesota Pollution Control Agency licensed
sanitary landfill.

1
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There is a sufficient capacity for burning all animal
carcasses during the period of time the incinerator is in
operation. Since there will be minimal increase in capacity of
animal quarters in the Health Sciences Complex, there uill be
no change in the need for burning capacity of animal carcasses.
If the present schedule of burning is maint.ained, shifting from
burning of general campus waste to burning of medical facility
waste \",ill be helpful for the destruction of animal carcasses
becuase medical/research facility wastes have a higher heat
(BTU) content.

Wastes that are considered infectious or physically hazardous
are separately collected in appropriately marked containers.

The University of Ninnesota has a policy of preventing
discharge of flammable and toxic waste to the sewers, including
radioactive waste. A convenient service is provided vlithin the
Health Scien~es Complex for routine collection of these wastes.
The purpose of this collection system is to minimize impact on
the water environment by preventing discharge directly to the
sanitary sewer system.
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Solvents and toxic wastes ~rc disposed of using the best
technology presently available. l11e procedures for collection,
storage, transport, and disposa I :ne critically reviewed on a
frequent basis because of recent changes in procedures for
management at the national, state and local levels. For
example, at the local level the University's Department of
Environmental Health and Safety and Physical Plant have been
actively involved v.'ith the development of a recent report on
"Hazardous Haste Generation, Twin Cities Hetropolitan Area"
which was prepared for the Netropolitan Inter-County Council
for Ninnesota Pollution Control Agency. The University provided
input for the study, both in terms of the University's experience
Hith the problem of hazardous \vaste management, and to assure
that community systems be developed to accommodate the types of
wastes generated at academic institutions, research facilities,
and health c~re facilities throughout the THin Cities Netropolitan
Area.

Attachment III details the procedure for disposal of \\Taste
chemicals from laboratories •. The materials \\'hich are collected
are stored in specially designed rooms within the Health Sciences
Complex (rooms designed with special ventilation; waste holding
tanks to prevent discharge or spills to sewer, and fire-proof
construction) before being removed from the building for
transport to the site of ultimate disposal. Haste solvents and
chemicals (Hhere feasible) will be disposed of in a Hinnesota
Pollution Control Agency licensed incinerator operated by
Pollution Controls, Incorporated. In the past, some of the
\\Taste chemicals and shock sensitive materials (after being
detonated) were buried at a carefully monitored burial site at
the University's Rosemount Research Center at Rosemount, Hinnesota.
Seven wells and several suction lysimeters have been installed
at the site to routinely monitor ground Hater quality. To
date, there has been no indication of contamination of ground
water (water table at approximately 60 feet) resulting from
the analysis of \\Tater samples taken from \\Tater table wells.
Future plans for management of toxic wastes to further minimize
the impact on the soil environment, include storage and reprocessing
of chemicals for recycling either within the University or a
larger community syste~. ~laterials from the Basic Sciences enter
this recycling system.

Attachments IV and V give further information relating
to handling of shock sensitive materials and the piCKUp pro
cedure for hazardous chemical wastes.

In relation to radioactive wastes, the project will generate
some materials requiring "the storage of contiminants when their
ultimate dissolution is not part of the proposed action." This
is necessary since much of the radioactive liquid and solid
waste is collected in laboratories in special labelled containers

i J
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for temporary storage and ultim~tc dispo~al by an Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) approved contri1ctor. Buch of the detail of
the procedure for radioactive "'·;j·;te handling is included in
Attachment VI. Radioactive w~stes are frequently removed from
the University Health Sciences area to a temporary st.orage facility
in an isolated area at the University of Minnesota Rosemount
Research Center. This facility is a brick building, 36 feet
long by 19 feet \.... ide, by 50 feet high, protected by a Cyclone
fence, and posted in accordance with Title 10, Part 20, Section
20.203 of the Federal Regulations. All procedures for storage,
transport and disposal of radioactive waste are revicHed and
monitored by the Department of Environmental Health and Safety
Health Physicists.

In tenus of impact on the environment from the release
of radioactive waste, the Health Sciences Complex presently
uses· a fraction of a percent of available dillution capacity
in sewage, based on discharge limits established by the Atomic
Energy COMJission. The air-borne release from the University
incinerator is betHcen 10% and 20% of the Maximum Permissible
ConcentraU.on for Air, using the conservative assumption that
all radioactive material incinerated goes out with the stack
effluent. The ash from the University incinerator contains
between 20~t, and 80% of the Maximum Penuissible Concentration
for Water, using the conservative assumption that all radioactive
material incinerated remains in the ash~ The ash is buried at
a ~linnesota Pollution Control Agency licensed sanitary landfill
in complia.lce with Atomic Energy Commission Regulations for
Burial of Solid Radioactive Waste. The University Health
Physicists carefully monitor for change in quantities of
radioactiv~ waste, to determine that concentrations of radio
isotopes a:e not alloVled to exceed the level as specified by
IIAEC Regulations for Control of Radiation Exposure to Individuals
in the Gen,~ral Public."

The other possible impact of the discharge of radioactive
materials would be by air exhausted from radioisotope hoods.
University policy is to separate air intakes from air exhausts
by a distance of 100 feet. In radioisotope laboratories there
is also a policy to provide for filtration of air from radio
isotope hoods where necessary, and disposal of filters in
accordance with radioactive waste disposal procedures.

AttachmentVII gives a general overview of the radioactive
waste handling procedure for the University and Attachment XIII
provides a detailed description of determination of discharge
of radioactive materials from the University incinerator as a
result of incineration of low level radioactive materials.
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Compliance

It is the University's poli~y to comply with local, state
or federal statutes, standards, or regulations that pertain to
pollution. These include the regulations of the Hinnosota
Pollution Control Agency for Air Quality, Solid Waste and Noise
(as the latter standard evolves under the direction of that
agency) and standards pertaining to medical care facilities
of the Hinnesota State Department of Health. Also, there ~vill

be compliance ~vith the local regulations including the "City of
Hinneapolis Noise Control Ordinance," and "Hetropolitan Sewer
Board Regulations" and compliance ~vith appropriate Federal
regulations, including the "Clean Air Act," the "Federal Water
Pollution Control I\ct," .tho "Nev Source Performa~cc Standards
for Steam Generators and Incinerators," the regulations of the
"Occupational Safety and Health Act," and the regulations of
the "Atomic Energy Conunission."

POPULATIONS

Human Populations

In this instance the population considered is the total
Metropo1itdn area consisting of seven counties and approximately
two million people. This meets the criterion that a "human
environment: shall in no instance be less than 160 acres." It
is concluded that further environmental consideration will not
be required in regard to this action because the proposed ..project
will not: 1) bring about more than five percent change in the
density of human population; 2) bring about significant change
in the dis~ribution of human population; 3) bring about change
in the age characteristics of the human population; 4) bring
about a mo~e than five percent change of density in the temporary
human population (school year and vacation time populations);
5) bring auout an identifiable genetic change in the human
population (because of careful control of the use of diagnostic
and therapeutic radiation dose); or 6) create a change in the
genetics of human population (there is no projected research
in genetic engineering within this facility).

To address the specific problem of congestion in a smaller
297 acre area, the Hinneapolis East and West Bank campuses, the
interior remodeling proj ect ~vi1l not bring abou t a change of more
than 5% in the transient population of the human environment.
Considering the projected increases of Health Sciences students,
faculty, civil service research support personnel in reference
to the current 50,000 per weekday population, the total impact
will be an increase of less than 1%.
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Animal Populations

The only animals related to this project are those used for
research purposes. Animals used for research are excluded from
the environmental analysis provisions relating to genetic changes
in animal populations.

Plant Populations

In regard to plant populations, the project will not create
any long-term change in diversity of species, long-term increase
or decrease in population density of individual species within
natural habitats, or create any identifiable genetic change in
plant populations.

Compliance

The University operates its animal quarters under "Policy
and Procedure for Animal Care and Use at the University of
Hinnesota," a policy which ...ms developed and approved by the
"All-University Animal Care Committee. II T:lis policy has also
been approved by the University Senate Committee on Research
and the Board of Regents. Attachment IX is a copy of this policy
and procedure. Note that Item No. 10 also specifics that "the
construction and use of housing, service, and surgical facilities
will meet those standards described in the publication, "Guide
for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care," Public Health Service
Publication No. 1024, or as othen.;rise required by the United
States Department of Agriculture regulations established under
the terms of the Laboratory Animal Helfare Act (PL 89-544) as
amended December 24, 1970." The Director of the University
Department of Environmental Health and Safety serves as a member
of the All-University Animal Care Committee, and thus is in a
position to revie....;r the environmental impact of changes in animal
use.
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SERVICE

As a result of this project there should be no complete
disruption in any of the services of food t water t power (including
gas, coal and oil), shelter, sewerage, solid waste disposal, or
health services.

As with the construction of any ne~v facility, there will be
some alteration in the use of basic services. This project will
not create a change of more than 5% in the capacity of the electrical
system serving the entire human population of the Twin Cities
Metropolitan area.

For information relating to quantities of ,.,aste generated,
refer to the previous section of this report on "Pollution."
The rationale for handling of the waste from this facility is
discussed in those paragraphs. The small amount of ash from the
University i'lcinerator '''hich is disposed of in a Hinnesota
Pollution Control Agency licensed sanitary landfill site will
have negligible impact (less than 5%) on the remaining capacity
of the solid ,mste disposal system serving the Hetropolitan area.

Consump':ion of gas will be negligible compared to the amount
of gas conswled in the Twin Cities Hetropolitan area.

The proposed project should not create any change in the
availability of food for our human population.

With re,~ard to the physically handicapped, plans for the
building hav2 been carefully reviewed by the University's Department
of Environmeltal Health and Safety to assure that they conform with
the "State 0

0 Hinnesota, Fire Harshall Department, Rules and
Regulations Relating to Public Buildings; Providing Accessibility
and UsabilitJ Features for Physically Handicapped Persons Pursuant
to Minnesota Statute Sections 73.57 et. seq. as amended."

Other than the above general application of human services
criteria, the specific application of these criteria do not apply
because the facility does not directly provide for: care of aging,
including facilities and home services; care of mentally retarded,
including facilities; support for handicapped, including facilities
home care services and services designed as assist the handicapped
to participate in modern society; educational facilities and
services for students through age 17; or day care facilitiies for
children below the elementary level.

Since the project is not designed to increase the number of
people in the Twin Cities ~letropolitan human population, it is not
anticipated that there will be a change of more than 5% of the number
of messages delivered on an annual basis, an alteration of more than
5% in the number of health professional educators required to serve
the population, nor will there be an alteration of more than 5%
in the number of health professionals required to serve the
population.

/)
\f,
i ./
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There will not be a transportation change of 5% for the
Metropolitan area. The scope of the project is such that it will
not create a change of more than 5% in the remaining capacity of
an existing transportation service.

The figures used illustrate actual 1974 and projected 1980
population statistics for the entire University Health Sciences
Complex. Utilizing the projected 1981 population statistics,
Table 1 illustrates parking space demand for the Health Sciences
Complex, based upon the "parking standards ll method, Ylhich best
represents true demand.

Parking resources within and immediately adjacent to the
Health Sciences Complex total 5,800 spaces. This represents an
increase of 1,800 spaces since 1970 and 1971, for which accurate
population and parking demand statistics are available. Given
the change in the number of parking spaces, it is not possible
to determine whether the 1980 Health Sciences parking demand will
create a change of more than 5% in the remaining parking capacity.
However, given a demand of 5,400 spaces per day, an excess capacity
of 400 spaces per day will exist.
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TABLE 1

1979 PARKING SPACE DEMAND FOR HEALTH SCIENCES COMPLEX
FRm~ "PARKING STI~NDt\RDS" i~ETHOD

f'

Parking Adjustment Factor

Transit

1979 Wa 1k
Category Population Trip.?_

Auto Peak
Passenger Accumulation Existing Usage
Trios Factor % Trios___. • _ l

1979 Pkg.
Space
Demand
vI/Ex is t i r. g
Transit
Usage

Facultyl!

Sta ffl!

Studentl!

Inpatient

Outpatient

Vi s itor

Dental Patient

TOTALS

1071

6938

4758

52?}

365?}

80d!
beds

276Y

150

375

1750

·2275

1135

545

1680

60%

80~G

2.0

4.1

8.8

1.7

1.7

1.7

1.7

21

170

335

6

2

5

540

900

2470

1180

51

359

132

271

5363

f-'
V1

\
1/ 1979 parking space demand = (1979 population x peak accumulation factor) - walk trips - auto passenger trips 
- transit trips
2/ peak daytime accumulation as derived from 1970 figures provided by University Hospital
3/ assumed that one parking space needed per six beds at time of peak parking demand in area
4/ peak daytime accumulation as derived from average daily number of dental patients

-~,
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Available transit ridership fig'_lres indicate that ridership to the Health
Sciences Complex in 1971 ,vas 1,168 round trips per day. From Table 2, pro
jected 1979 transit ridership to the C:llnplex is 867 one-way trips or 1,734
round trips per day. This represents an increase of 566 round trips per day
over the 1971 figure.

Utilizing Hetropolitan Tnmsit Commission figures, illustrated in Table
3, for existing (1974) ridership on the only University oriented route,
ridership (this includes ridership to the Health Sciences Complex) represents
70.3% of seated capacity. Hhile the number of transit trips to the Health
Sciences Complex is undoubtedly higher at the present time due to Health
Sciences population increases since 1971, the increase of 566 round trips will
be used to project what effect the entire complex, of which Unit F is a
portion, will have on remaining transit capacity. Adding the 566 trips to
existing ridership figures, ridership increases to 75.0% of seated capacity,
an increment of 4.7%.

Hhile existing transit service to the University and the Health Sciences
Complex is somewhat limited, the recently cOilpleted University Area Transit
Study ,,'ould help rectify this situation. The study was somewhat unique in
that ,it was a joint venture of the University of Ninnesota, Cities of
Minneapolis and St. Paul, and the regional and state agencies involved in
transportation planning, and the United Stat2s Department of Transportation.

The final report from the study has beel approved by the Residential
Advisory Committe, the Institutional and ComJ.lercial Advisory Committee meeting
with the Technical Advisory Committee, the Project Management Board, the
Transit Development Committee of the MIC, anI the Netropolitan Transit
Commission. It is currently being reviewed by the Urban ~lass Transportation
Administration of the United States Departme'lt of Transportation. See Attachment
X. '

Of particular importance to the Health ,;ciences development program of
the University of Ninnesota is the transportiltion planned for the immediate
vicinity of Station #6, adjacent to the Heal':h Sciences Complex. This station
will accommodate several bus routes, the inter-campus guideway system, and
the region I s au toma ted transit sys tem "hen i I: is developed. The las t two
will be designed to accommodate the handicapped-in accordance with state
requirements.

This project will not necessitate any alteration in points
of service delivery, thus it will not change access to a transportation
service for more than five percent of the population it is designed to serve
by altering the point of service delivery.
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TABLE 2

1979 DAILY TRIPS BY MODE TO HEALTH SCIENCES COMPLEX

~ ..

1979 Total
Person

Category__ _ '_ Trips

Faculty

Staff

Student

Other

1860

4270

6750

3560

Existing Transit Usage

Transit Auto Auto
Trans it Person Person Vehicle

% Tri DS Trips Trips

2.0 37 1823 1250

4.1 175 4095 2380 ~
-...J

8.8 595 6155 4200

1.7 60 3500 2400,

\.

Totals 16,440 5.0% 867 15,573 10,670

~

_~~~~~~~~~',"-'r"~~""""!i<t"'l':l'~""f=""""""'!;~~,~~~"'~~~4~~:!"?-~"!l~,'''''¥?''~~~~'''~''''''~'~""~""'~:t'J"""~,,,,,,,,,",,,~#,"~,,:,!,!c,~.,,.~,,,/,..~,,i:!·· ~.:"'.I~?~~'>l"t¥,~i~~~~~\""'.~\'~'~~!",~~~~"~~,~:



.Route 16 ClpJCity DO\':nto\'ftl i·1inncapol:s - U of r·1
Load checks taken at· 7 Corners

TA[JLE 3 18 ,j
I

f.
. IJ

C. 6 a.m. - rJoon J January 31 t 1974

Actual Load

--rs-f4-
1215

Eastbound
~Jes tbound

Seated Capacity
47 Pass.------

3055
2914

Standing CapJcity
60 Pass..,--
3900
3720

Noon - 6 p.m. t Average of Load 1-28 t 29 t 30 &31--74

Eastbound
~!es tbound

1455
3225

2444
3572

3120
4560

GRAND TOTAL 255 8429

TOTAL
Eastbound
\·Jestbound

Trip~
117 3989 5499 7020
138 4440 6486 8280________ -C-...._

15 t 300

Could expand load 3056 before reaching seated capacity.
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tTIJMAN VALUES

The property is not known to be listed in the National Registry
of Historic Places or the National Landmark Registry or any other
similar local or state version thereof. The area is already urban
and developed~ and will have no direct effect on existing wildlife~

fish or marine life; therefore, there could be no effect on individual
m0~bers of species identified on the Endangered Species List or
any similar list maintained by state or local government.

The complex of ne~v and remodeled existing buildings comprising
the Health Sciences Facilities is the Architect's response to the
University's goal of physical and curricular integration of the
Heal th Sciences units vli th each other and the rest of the Hinneapolis
campus of the University.

The problem as defined by this goal was to develop a high density
building system on a tight urban site \\1ith strong relationships to
major existing facilities. This system needed to respond to the
initial phase of expansion as well as to the continuing need for
growth and change inherent in health sciences units.

The Arc1litects initial effort was to develop a master plan
vlhich provic1(~d for short and long term expansion and responded to the
integrated relationships called for in the program. This master plan
serves as a framework for grm"th by establishing the major paths
of circulatic'l1 knitting together neVl and existing buildings.

The units designated by the master plan to be housed in new
construction were analyzed for common systems criteria. These criteria
generated on,~ building system which, with appropriate variations,
could respond to the requirements of teaching and research labs,
dental clinics, hospital outpatient clinics, offices, classrooms,
and auditor~lm. And in addition, could prOVide a high degree of
fleXibility and expandability.

The scope of the project is not of such a magnitude that it will
decrease the availability of communications services for more than
5% of the population or precipitate a change of more than 10% in
the real money income of 10% or more of the population, nor will the
project create a change of more than 5% in the annual school enrollment
on a national basis or alter by more than 10% the number of individuals
entering a profession on a national basis over a four-year period.

ENVIRONMENTAL STA1~ARDS; PROJECT DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

The Department of Environmental Health and Safety in the University
of Minnesota Health Service is the official agency responsible for
surveillance of the physical environement. The Department is also the
official representative of the University in relationship to the
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provisions of the Occupational Safety and Health Act. This
Department reviews all plans and specifications and incorporates
recow~endations into the construction. In this role, the
Department will review the plans. The project 'viII be revie\o,'Cd
to assure that appropriate environemntal standards are met.
Hany of these standards have been referred to in the previous
paragraphs of the environmental assessment. Where there are
not specific standards covering an environmental consideration
relative to the project, subjective judgment of the Environmental
Health and Safety Department te;:un of specialists 'viII be used to
help determine the most appropriate course of action. The
professional specialties included within this group are:
occupational health, safety, general sanitation, microbiology,
public health engineering, and health physics. Attachments XI
and XII describe this team.

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT

Remodeling of this facility is part of a six year old master
planning decision on site location. The location of the Medical
School's Basic Sciences departments evolved from an in-depth analysis
that determiled that the most ideal site, among those considered
for the deve.Lopment of the Health Sciences Expansion program
(related spe2ifically to cost, efficient management and the desir
ability for Interaction with other University programs and the major
public and private investment in existing facilities, as well as
enviromnental cownitments), to be the area of the existing Health
Sciences Complex. There are no significant adverse affects regarding
the environm2nt on these sites and, in fact, the present location
will help to rectify many of the internal problems of a Health
Sciences Center on a growing campus that has limited availability
of land thus requiring critical decisions on land use programming.

ENVIRONMENTAL APPROVALS AND CONSULTATIONS

Many of the matters, including environmental consultations,
have already been discussed in previous paragraphs as they relate
to the consultations between the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
and the University regarding discharges from the incinerator and
heating plant.

t)C~
,I
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Attachment I

MASTER PLAN
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Attachment II

CIRCULATION NETVlORK
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Attachment III

DISPOSAL OF HASTE CHEHICALS

Safety Standard
Division of Environmental Health and Safety
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SAFETY STAl\TDARD
DIVISION OF ENVIRONNENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

UNIVERSITY llliALTH SERVICE

)(11
.:!!:../

This Standard applies to all chemical waste from University of Minnesota Laboratori~~.

1. Flammable Liquid Haste

A. The first disposal method, acceptable for all types and quantities
of flamIl1.::1ble liquid \.Jas te. is to rcturn such \.Jas te to the origina 1
container in which the chcmical \.Jas received from th~ Chemical
Storehouse, and request that this be picked up by Physical Plant
for final disposal. The individual laboratory should properly
label and safely package the waste for truck transportation. Plant
Services will advise of exact pick-up dock or area and time of pick
up. The laboratory should take waste to this location on the day
of pick up~

B. Small quantities of water miscible flammable liquid "laste, not in
excesn of one liter, can be diluted and poured into the laboratory
sink. This procedure requires pre-~ixing to reduce to a 5% or less
solution. One liter of liquid \.Jill require at least six gallons of
water. The suggested procedure is, using a 5 gallon container, mix
%liter of waste in 3 gallons of water, then empty into sink
following this with copious amounts of water. Note: Adequate
dilution is not provided by merely pouring undiluted waste into
sink and flushing with tap water.

The follOWing are some of the common water miscible flammable
liquids which can be disposed of in this manner:

1- Acetaldehyde 26. Ethyl alcohol
2. Acetone 27. Ethylamine
·3. Acetonitrile 28. Ethyl ether
4. Allyl alcohol 29. Ethyl formate
5. Amyl alcohol - sec - n 30. Ethyl morpholine
6. Benzene or benzol 31- Isopropyl alcohol
7. Butyl alcohol - n 32. Isopropylamine
8. Butyl alcohol - iso 33. Isopropyl cellosolve
9. Butyl alcohol - sec 34. Methacrolein

10. Butyl alcohol - tert 35. Methanol
11- Butylamine - n 36. Methyl acetate
12. Butylamine - Iso 37. Methyla!
13. Crotonaldehyde 38. Methylamine - 30% solution
14. Denatured alcohol - 95% 39. Methyl ethyl ether
15. Diethylamine 40. Methyl ethyl ketone
16. Diethyl cc:~osolve 41. Hethyl formate
17. Diethylene oxide 42. Methyl morpholine
18. Diethyl ether 43. Paraldehyde
19. Di-isopropylamine 44. Propyl alcohol - n
20. Dimethyl dioxane 45. Propyl alcohol - Iso



21. DL-:lethy12tnanaL<3minc
22. p-Diox.3"(;
23. Dipro~~yl"min~ '? Iso
24. Dixolar.c
25. Ethyl acetate

27

46. Propy!c~c oxide
47. Pyr ~_~ ine
48. Pyrr~lidine

~? Te~~ahyc~ofu~an

50. Vinyl acetate

/."

C. Certain othc: flor.'';.nable liquids, al thc'--'f,h not Hate:- miscible,
have rel£t~vc!y ra?id rE~e9 of c~3po=atic~, acd these can be
allowed to v:lpori.z~ i.f tb:'.y ,n:c pJ.ac~d ir. an operating fume hood
provid ing the C:··.::lr.tity of all ~l''2h liq'lids i.n t~e hood, at any
onc time, is nnt i~ PXCC~G of leO cc, This method will depend
some~o1~:at Up'';" ~;~-:;::t ;:ec~_'::_:e m:'30t :>:"c~3in <lfte;: vaporization. If
the !'ezi(~t!e ~8 [lamr')!>lc c:: ~~;rlosi'v2, ~l:-,is m(;tr:od should not be
used, and a1.: s'--'cI1 \'l:,St:::, rc;.:n:d;;sG cf t;12 c:;:n0unt, must be
returned tc the ori[:i:'.3l c('-:'.t1ipc:. T~::~ l'ccth·::>d suggested is to
place up to 100 cc of t~e c~=~i~al i~ 3 500 cc bea~er in an
operating fu:nc he':.] a;,;j '111:".01 t.h:-::l to '.apC',:i:::;e.

The follc\<ling ~ :',S t V:-o-,id-:3 c:·:a~-I-1.cs of EO:;',?: of the more common
flammable solVf~nts that can be ha:1dled in this way:

1.
2.
",J.

4.
5.
6.

r.arb0~ diSULfide
eye 10he~:2r;e

~, 2-Dichl~roethyle=e

Ethyl chlo~idc

Ethylidene chlcride
Gasol:.it'.e

7.
8.
9.

10 
:i.l.
12.

n-~:0pta:~e

n-~:cxane

Isoprc;71 ether
~2thyl ethyl ketone
n-!'2nt~l:le

N Propyl chloride

II. Chemical W83te (Ct~2~ th~~ rl&a=~Lle ~33tP.) C.orr.?~tible With and Soluble
In Water

Such che~.cals~~inclu~:~6acid5, ca~3ti~s, salto, and gases--should be
diluted tu a lC% O~ w~ekc~ 501utic~. Tho dil~t~d solution should then
be poured in':o 8 cb.p.:r.:'cal si'.::<, follr;;,-rd by a flushing with a copious
amount of cold v~tQ=.

III. Chemical Waste For Hhici1 T~~::'e Are K:1C:",1:1 re·~ti:"alization Methods

Chemical wastc--2olid, li~~id, 0: S~9--sh0~ld be first neutralized
according to (lcc~r-tt~d '~:2tLo:::G to cli:::inate itc haz8:-:dollS properties.
The neutr.aU",.:-d ~;-.::::s~--d?pc::,~_~,n3 lli::'~ its phyr-ical state--may then be
dispozed of ~;y p::..l'ri.r.g i~1~0 .3 ci;=ni.::.:::l si?~':: c;:l:-,~u3ting slowly into an
operating fu-c.e h"'~,.!, c-::.: p::':::C:'..il[; i:1 t\ :'j;-,··c:'J"::"i.;,.,<'tible waste can. It is
the rcsponsibil~~y of tt~ !~~c=~tc~y to ~2~~ every effort to dispose
of waste in t~:is Dn'.1ni'~r bf~fc;.e requcr.:ti:;3 cth?r assistance.

IV. Non-Hazardous Checical Weste

Such material, de~e~ding ~~on its phy2ical s~ate. ~ay be flushed into
a labo~atory sink or exh311sted s10wly i:1 a:1 op~ratin8 fume hood. If
the waste is in th~ se,lid ~tate and thc:"e is :'.0 canger of its reacting
with other CCT~~n w2ste, it~ay be diccarded in the non·combustible
waste container.
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Other Hazardous Che~ical WaG~e

Chemi.cal waste not SU:)j2C': to !le>ut:calizatic:l ~hould be properly
labeled and safely pac1~u6cd for i:ruc:~ transFrtation. The Division
of Environmental Eealth and Safety, 373-3167, shculd be contacted
and advised of quantity, haz2rdous properties £nd exact chemical
names of such waste. They will advise of proper disposal.

I

I
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Attachment IV

REMOVAL OF UNSTABLE OR SHOCK SENSITIVE CHEHICAL
FROH

UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS

Department of Environmental Health and Safety
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RECG1MENDED PRACTICE

DEPARUmlIT OF ENVIROHl1ENl'AL HEALTII AND SAFE'l'Y

Shock oCMitive chcmicslc f.re thoi'll! thtlt are in themocl..,ea capable
of ~pla~Jivc ra-action or dotonation and do not roquire eitlH~r a etrong
initiating r;aurce or hallting under confinement to .dototu'lto or Clxplode.

1. EV41Ut~t6 the degnH~ of hnzard, .consider ing: not'1U.21 in..'Auw:1.lit.y·, eff ect.
of aginG, @xpoaure to light, cohyoratior., ate.

2. DetenuiuQ ;roper diopocal procedural

3. Determine ·,roper pcrEOtld protoction rolative to tha hazard of tho
chemicals ~ainB removed. i.e., flak vostc, additional eyo and faco
protection, Air "Vupply neado, portilla shiold or barriero.

4. Shock Donllitive ehar.1icals 4t'C to b:l removed durins DOu--'i.1or1dns houra
or on weekend., with All parOOtill not ditnctly ~D50ciat~d uith dinpo9al
out of tha bu11din3. If th~ 1nve~tigatjon of the chemical ~how8 tho
neccGG1ty of fmmcdiata removal, bUilding evacuation mUlt tQKe p1cce
along the entire di=,pop.81 route in th~ tuilding, i.e., if a bUi1di~8 i.
conotructed in win3S, t~At pnrticulsr wing houcing the chemical Ih~ll

be £Vccuc.tc.d. ltc-entry to th~ building will bo permittod only after
the ltal1 clurlt in 61v12n by authorized punonnal.

5. All itcma considered to be h13h1y hazardous oMl1 be placed in the
opec1al veessl del'Ji~ned for explosivQ IMterial prior to rem.oval from

. the bUilding and cha11 not be removed until at the diapofJal Bite.
I If tho item will not fit in this vessel. other adequate confinement

muat be fabricated.

6. Ch~micn1a that are readily cep3blo of detonation, of explosive decom
position, or of explo31va reaction at normal t~~erature8 shall not
be ntored for dieponal at a lator date, but diopo8ed of a8 Boon A8
4uthori~Gd peraonnel are available.
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Attachment V

HEALTH & SAFETY BULLETIN
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DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEl\LTH AND SAFETY - UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE

..IDIre: Il, E[,,,, 4'" n I DVO~.:±J'h=:P~,=======

HAZ ,4R DOUS CHEMICAL \NASTE
PICK-UP PROCEDURE CHANGE

Personal protective equipment must be
provided and worn if the work environment
ha s the potential ofinjury from ?bsorption,
inhalation or physical contact with harmful
concentrations of materials or ::-gents.
Such protective equioment shall not be used
~s a substitute for necessary engineering
and adminiGtrative actions necessary to
control a hazard.

:~:.·-JElF.Pt;9il~~-·3J-::--= ~57-.-.--- -- .---..--.--.- ..
" .~

OSLJ A AT TUEUf'll IV ERSIT Y I The seriousne 58 of the ex':)osu.re and the
II fI ~ ~ i proper protective equipment will often re-

quire orofes sional evaluation. The Division
of Fnviromnental Health end S~fety is equip
ped to eV81uate hCl.zards and give advice re
garding their seriousness and the proper
means of providing effective protection.

Protective equipment shall be worn until
nece 5 sary engineering '!nd lor admini stra.
tive controls have been e> ccomplished. It
should also be worn if p:rocedures and activ
ities do not lend themselves to such con
trols or if tasks are transient in n~.ture.

Protective equipment ehould always be a.
vC'.ilatle if required for emergency re.
scue activities.

Requests for pick-up of flamma1:le liquid
wC'l.ste or other non-radioactive haze-.rdous
chemical we> ate should he made 1)y calling

,373-2.320. Please be prepared to provide
I more informe>tion than you may have pre

viously a s to the type, quantity and condition
of the waste. You will be advised of the
packaging requirements and the date, time
C' nd location of pick-up.

Typical hC' zards reqUlrmg eye and! or
bce protection include sparks, harmful rays,
molten metal, flying particles and chemical
splash. Respiratory protection is needed
where there are ha rmful concentrations of
dusts, ga.ses, mists or vapors and atmos
pheres that may be deficient in ox"gen.
Head'" protection is needed for suchhazarda
as fa.1ling or flying objects, fixed or movi,ng
objects at head height 2nd electrical con
ductors at head height. Foot protection
should be provided whe re heavy objects may
fall or be dropped or where there may be

I"",,>la sh or molten me~J or corrosive chemi
~ls. Body protection i. e., gloves,

aprons, boots, etc., is needed for such
hazards as splash or contact with chemi
cals, molten metal, and harmful rays.

As in the past, Physical Plant, Mainten
ance and Operations will provide this free
pick-up service. The Division of E nviron
mental Health is aVClilable for consultation
reg2rding the potential hazards of wa ste
chemicals.

Laboratory per sonnel and others in HeaJt h
Sciences should call 373-417'l, Labor~tory

Services, for pick-up of non-radioactive,
haz~.rdous chemical waste as they have in the
past.

All requests for radioactive waste pick-up
including liquid waste, should continue to be
made from the Division of E nvironrnenta.1
Health and Safety by calling 373-3167.
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Attachment VI

PROCEDURES IN THE HANDLING AND DISPOSAL
OF

RADIOACTIVE WASTES



Division of Environmental HE,\alth and Safety

University Health Service
Universit}' of Minnasota

MInneapolis, Minnesota 55455

2 (-/
For Information on R<Jdlatlon Prot&ctlon call 3j~.31iJ
In cnse of Radiation (m.rgency dial 4'0" OPERATOR

Department of Enviro~entQl He41th and Saf«ty' Un1varaity l{oglth S~rvtee

PROCEDURES n~ 'flU! HANDLING AND DISPOSAL
OF RADIOACTIVE ~U~STES

The Radiation Protecti.on Progr:t~~;1J Dept\rty!':"nt of E'llvj'J;~Cmnf::ntdl n~a.1th

and Safety (DEnS). Uuivereity of Millncoota. is co~curued with all aspecto of
radiation health, ona of \nlich 19 r~dioactive wavte dispoeal.

Radioactive tit!ete. b c~11acted by D,:!p£lrtment of Phydcnl Pl.-:.nt Y..;lln
tanl1nce and OpC':rntions \tt:\r1'3!' th~ tHlp,~r\fiG:1.on of \:he fU1d1€1tio'1 Protactioll Pro
8t'.!Jltn p DmS, to provide tttHd.ctl:J.1ce and to itl~ut'e tmiformity in the aAfc. hUfldiinr.
and di.epoaal of potcntislly hl~zardoual rad1o~ctivc tt.:J.t'!rieb. 111C four t.ypos of
radioactive "~tlflte iOOot c.o:"1:k~nly ltccm:r.!li.!tcd ar.L~. c07r..bullt1h16 Golid t7LHitC. 1n
cludJ.1"lg pap~r &.11'1 perioh!'ibllJ5 ~uc:h ~1n e,nirsal C!llC(1(l~H~.1 nOl1""Ccrmhustibla s.olid
waste, such tie s:ltH1~ware u'nd !;J.etAl lrboratory eqd.p;'Wnt; oolvcfit ~a8to tjuch a9
benp,ene. alcohol an·:!. tolur:na; and wttt~r twluble :..:tl1uid Qctos. Special t\ldtal
cont!l:l.m~r8 are ftv~:1lable ,,;i:d..ch are po.iuted yellotJ end are nppropr:ta.tely f:'..arked
With the univerenl three-bladed radintion caution ~~~bol. P~rvons wh~ huvm
been approved by the University to potiGe~8 snd UU'! rad:!.ol1ctiv(~ tuated.ttlo must
Obtain ll.ppropriate wHste CO!lt;dnor8 for ths l<""Ork snt1cipatc,d. The h(;'lllth physi
cist will ordnr thece containers undo.r th0 budget number of the project di~ae

tor. The £ollo~ng ere the gUidelin~~ and requitements neco8esry for c~fo

handllng and dispoQsl of radioactive ~nGtes.

1. Records mugt be kept by tha approved user of the type end quantity of
radioactive muterials contained in esch radioactiv~ ~~.te container.

2. P~dioactivo W8$te containers should be stored as close to the work area
as possible to allow for ccnvenient diapoaal of radioactive wa8t~. and to
minimize the pos~ibility for epillnge in transfer of wa8te to the containor8.
The~e containers must be stored in the laboratory and never in halls. cOl~idor••
stairwells, or other uncontrolled aroas.

3. The containers must be kept covered at all t~B when not in use. w~an
handling or transf~rring radi.oactive waste, a laboratory coat and disposable
81ovcl!l should be. worn.

4. Combustible and non-combuQtible. Golid waste must be kp.pt separated in
their respective container8. No l!quidg~ e.ven in bottles or other container.,
Will be allo~~d in the solid waste dispoeal contAiner. Counting fluid. And
other liquid wastes mUlt be poured into the liquid waste container, and the
empty glass or metal container may then be diapoaed of in the non-eombu8tible

~, solid waste containor. All such liquid transfer, especially the tran.fer of
~ orSonic solvents which pxcscnt a chemical toxicity hazard from inhalation, muet

be done in a hood th3t hal adequate ventilation.
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5. When the waste is collected, new plastic liners will be replaced in
the solid tlMt€' containers. If this 6hould be oV(~r-looked, please contact
the health phyviciat for a plastic b~8.

6. Powdered radioactive waste nhould never be plnced in loose form in
the wAste container but should be disponed of only after having been placed
in a bottle or come other type of .aaled containt~.

7. No port1on9 of animats OT. animal ce.r.'c.arwes r(tg~.n:dleGs of Giza shall be
placed in radioactive waste container~ in the laboratory. This t)~e of
Bolid t,'e5tc must be kept r,,;.~dgernt(~d or froz~n nnd the health physic:f.st
should be contacted for p:!.ckup. Ani~al droppit1ga should be packnged lind
disposed of with the animal c&rcesass. Special cold rooms are p~ovided

throughout the Health Scienc88 Center ~llere animal carcasses and animal
droppinss may be deposited in appropriutoly marked yellow solid waste con
taineto provided in the cold rooma. Instructlong and racord ohaete are
p}:ovided on the mill of the cold ronma Hh<';!.'e t)'PO of n:dioll'otopC., activity
disposed, and thr,3 proj ect. cliri1'.c tor I s il.ru~!~ mUB t be rt:\cordtld.

8. Care should be tltkcn when pour.ing HquidB into the liquid ,~'aatQ containQ.!r
to provent spill!~ge around the Oll tl'Jide of th~ bottle,. vla.ter Mluble lind
flammable solvent liquid lViiSto must not 1.1", mixed, hut must be put ill th~ir

re"pcct1ve containc'rB. Liquid t..'11Gte cont:d.nnra muot not be fillt3d ~bove

two inchea from the top of .the contsJ.l1cr. TLie is requirc:d to m1n:1.mize
spillage in handling the liqu:f.d waste cc.rntairera.

9. There are many speci.al problema involved in the chemistry of liquid WSGt61.
For eXRmple, the disposal of cyanides into a~idic liquid vente will result in
thr production of hydrogen cyanide, a very toxic gnu. (Cyenid~B nhould only be
dispoued of in alkll1:i.ne l-ll1stes.) Also (;oednl car;c should be ta.ken in the
disposal of tiesue being d1.ge~ted in nitric I.c1d. Oxides of nitrogen to.!1y btl!
formed which can cause an explosion in the ccntnincr, particularly if the cover
has been put on tightly. It will be the rC8~on8fbility of th~ laboratory dir
ector to insure that chemical reactione will not occur in dispOBCd liquids.

10 •. No solid materials should be placed in the liquid waste containers. Alno,
no radioactive 'vaste lntly be poured or fluf.ih.::d down the lahore tory drain. All
liquid rad1.oactivc waste and th~ first rinsing from the container murat: be
dumped in the liquid radioactive unste cuntainer. The wa~hing from conta~i

DAted glassware and laborator.y materials that have been rinsed once. may be
released dOl-on the drain provided the sink where such material6 arG was.hed is
designated and properly posted.

11. When the waste containers are near full, the health phyaici6t should be
notified by calling 373-3167 and the waste ~nl1 be coll~ctad 83 soon as pOBaible.
At lenot three or four daye ohould b~ allowed for the wnste pickup. When a
laboratory requests radioactive waste pickup, the approved rddioi$otope user
must prOVide the h3alth physicist with an accurate determination of the amount
of each Zadioisotope contained in each radioisotope waste container. Rsdio
active waste cannot be picked up until this inform&tion has been r~corded by
the health physicist. Inform the health phyoicist if contaminated materials
are too large to fit into the waste contlliner. They will be collected separately.

If there are questions relative to waste handling. contact the health
phyaicist. The above procedures are neceesary to minL~ize hazards associated
with the storage, handling nnd disposal of radioactive wastes.

"
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Attachment VII

RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL
AT A

LARGE UNIVERSITY
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Heprilltcd fro1/l The ]oul'Ilal of The AlIIl'liClIll College Health Associatioll A/nil 1969, Vol. 17 Number .J

Radioactive Waste Disposal

at a Large Universitlf

HALPH O. WOLLA~, ~1.P.H.,O RAY),10ND J. BOGE, M.S.t
and JERO~IE W. STAIGEH, J\LS.~

Ulliuersity of Mill1/csota

F) I
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search at the UniH.']"silY, which at that time had
a full-timc student boZly of 20,,399 as compared
to 46,038 in the fall of 1967.

The radiation protection program concerns
itself with all aspects of radiation protection,
including dosimetry, personnel monitoring, lah
oratory surveying, radioisotope laboratory de
sign, w; ste disposal, and training of personnel.
Howen'r, the purpose of this paper is to de
scribe i'l detail the procedures used in the rec
ord keeping, handling, storage, and ultimate dis
posal of radioactive wastes which accumulate in
a large,miversity.

During the calendar year 1967, radiOisotope
central:'eeeiving in the University Health Serv
ice received approximately 1,.500 shipments of
radioactive material. The total activity con
tained in these shipments amounted to 81.94
curies, consisting of 3,3 different radioisotopes.

The majority of these radioisotopes have a
short half-life and, consequently, most of the
activity decays before actual disposal occurs,
Listed below are a few of the frequently llsed
short-lived materials and the quantities which
were received during 1967.

THE radiatioJl protection program for thc Uni
versity of ~IilJnesota operates as a part of the
DivisiOJl of EJlvironment~l1 Health and Safety
of the Univcrsitv Health Ser\'ice. The Health
Sen ice is the official health agency for the uni
versity and, c01lsequently, has responsibility for
the surveillancc of tht physical environmellt.
The Divi~ion of Env'ro1lmental Health and
Safety is composed of a team of specialists in
industrial health, sanit'ltion, safety, microbiol
ogy, public health engineering, and health
physics. All of these sl)ecialists \vork together
to protect students and staff from the hazards
of the physical environment.

Radioisotopes of various kinds have been
used at the Universitv of )'linnesota since 1948.
They are currently utilized by 225 approved
users in approximately 32.5 laboratories on the
~linneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth campuses,
and the Hormel 1\esearch Cen ter in Austin,
J\Iinnesota, as well as at a number of Universitr
extension stations throughout the state. .

In 195~1, a full-time health physicist was em
ployed to head an operating radiation protec
tion program. Demands of the program since
that time have made it necessary to employ
two additional health physicists and several
part-time students. In 19,54, there were approxi
mately 2.5 laboratories using radioisotopes in re-
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cist, University Health Service, University of ~!innesota"
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Radioisotope

1. Xe-133
2. J\Io-99
3. 1-131
4. Au-198
5. P-32

Half-Life

5.27 days
67 hours

8.05 days
64.8 hours
14.3 days

Quantity Received
(Curies)

48.7
15.9
2.78
1.8
1.11

Total 70.29
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Because of the decay loss of the radioisotopes
mentioned above, the actual activity disposed
of as radioactive waste is a small portion of the
total activi tv received.

Of the v,{rious methods of disposal mentioned
in this paper, the largest quantities of radioac
tive material are containcd in animal carcasses
and water soluble wask. The smallest quanti
ties of radioactive material are disposed of in
the form of noncombustihle materials.

The quantity of radioactive waste disposed
of by the university varies from year to year;
however, it will always be far less than the
quantity received because many of the fre
quently used radioisotopes have short half
lives.

Over the past 2.5 years, procedures and tech
niclues for the safe handling and ultimate dis
posal of radioactive waste have been continu
ally studied and refinec'. Despite the consider
able amount of attenti.m given this problem,
no simple blueprint has been developed to cover
all aspects of the racLoactive waste disposal
problem. In terms of volume and radioactivity,
even a large institution such as the Universitv
of :rvIinnesota can in no way be compared t~
the reactor industry, where annually it is nec
essary to process and clspose of vast quantities
of fission product wastcs. However, the han
dling and disposal ot smaller amounts of
wastes containing millicurie quantities of radio
activity present a considerable potential hazard
to personnel who may come in contact \vith
them.

The radioactive waste disposal program has
grown and changed over the years, as do most
systems in such a rapidly growing technological
age. This does not mean that methods used in
waste disposal a few years ago were wrong, but
rather that methods used today result from con
tinuous revision and updating of techniques of
some years ago. Health physics programs are
changing and, as new and better methods of
waste handling and disposal are established,
they will become a part of the operating health
physics program.

The problems of handling, collecting, and
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disposing of radioactive waste, toxic materials,
explosive chemicals, flammable solvents, and
other hazardous wastes arc becoming increas
ingly acute at this institution, as tIley arc at
most other large universities. The safety engi
neer, the industrial health engineer, and the
health physicist are joining forces to deyelop
standards ancI a mechanism for the collection
and final disposal of all hazardous wastes which
emanate from the various laboratories and
other facilities on the UniH'l'sity of :\finnesota
campus. This joint effort, however, will not be
discusscd in this paper.

This paper defines the scope of the radioac
tive waste problem at the University of Minne
sota and cxplains the procedures and tech
niques which arc currelltly in effect to handle
and dispose of waste resulting from radioiso
topes used in the diagnosis alld treatment of
disease and in research. See the waste Hew
chart, Figure 1.

A number of different types of radioacti"e
wastes are generated in the clinical and labu
ratory areas of the University of \linnesota,
including radioisotope contaminated patient
waste; soliel-combustible and solid-noncombrs
tible \vaste; water soluble liquid waste; flarl1
mabIe solvent waste; animal carcasses; and ef
fluents from radioisotope hoocJs in research
laboratories. Along with the fact that these
wastes contain radioactive materials, must also
go the consideration of other hazards, including
the toxicity and flammability of some of the
solvents. Some wastes may contain nonradioac
tive carcinogenic materials which may compli
cate the procedures needed to insure safety in
collection, handling, and disposal of the waste.

This paper cannot possibly cover all of these
aspects of waste handling, but they are men
tioned to caution the reader about the need for
a total environmental health look at radioactive
waste handling, rather than just a concern for
the radiation hazards.

The University of Minnesota Policy and Pro
cedures ~Ianual for Radiation Protection, writ
ten by the health physicists, includes methods
for the safe disposal of radioisotopes by the

I.A.C.lI.A.
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Figure 1. \Vastc flow chartO
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GASES

user and the services provided by the radiation
pfotection program.

All radioactive wastes are collected in the
laboratorv in vellow waste containers which are
labeled, in n{agenta, to indicate the fact that
the waste is either combustible or noncombusti
ble, that is, flammable solvent, or water soluble.
These containers are available from the univer
sity storehouse through the shops dispatcher,
who writes the order for the containers and the
work order for the paint and decals required.
Specifications for these containers are written
by the health physicist to insure unifonnity in

• On the linc between Storage and Filter ~Iedin the arrow
should be reversed and lead to Storage. .
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type of containers as well as color and mark
ings, and to meet the standards established in
Federal Regulations. All such containers are or
dered by the health physicist, and charged to
the user's budget, after a review of the radio
isotope project with the project director. Rec
orcls are kept in the health physics files of the
location of all of these approved containers.

These approved waste containers are re
quired in all laboratories where waste results
from the use of radioactive materials. Thev are,
properly marked, as indicated above, to segre
gate completely radioactivi..~ from nonradioac
tive waste. The containers arc never opened or
their contents disposed of by building custodial
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personnel, iu compliance with written instruc
tions to the Departmcut of Buildings and
Groullds, ullder whom they work.

Radioacti\'c Solid l';'oncombustible 'Yaste

Laboratory glassware comprises the largest
volume of this categorY o!" waste. Counting vials
and planchdtes and l:~l(lioisotope shippins bot
tles, as well as general laboratory equipmellt
which call not be decolJtaminated, make up the
rest. Vials which arc filled with counting fluid,
such as toluene, arc emptied into tIlt' liquid
waste container hefore they are placed ill a
20-galloll metal container for noncombustible
waste, sincc liquids cannot be disposed of in the
same manner as solids.

\Vhell the waste containers arc full, the radio
isotope user contacts thc health physicist and
requests disposal scrvice. The user informs the
collector of the type and quantity of radioac
tive material in cach cont,liner.

Noncombustible \VIstes in a plastic bag are
transferred in the laboratory from the metal
laboratory waste container to a fiber drum prior
to storage in the noncombustible waste storage
faCility. Radioactive :l1aterial caution signs are
placed on all such drums prior to storage. On
the' container is also postcd the following:
researcher's name, radioisotope, approximate
(luantitv of activitv, and the laboratory from- - -which it was collected.

\Vaste shipping drums must mcet tlie stand
ards established by the Department of Trans
portation. Additional requirements may also
be instituted by the commercial firms which
provide the final disposal services. Consequent
ly, care should be taken to store waste in ap
proved containers to obviate the transfer of the
waste to such containers prior to shipment.

The storage faCility, used for temporary stor
age of radioactive wastc, is located at the Uni
versity Rosemount Research Center. This facil
ity is a brick storage building, 36 feet long, by
19 feet wide, hy 1.5 feet high, surrounded by a
Cyclone fence and posted in accordance with
Title 10, Part 20, Section 20.203, of the Federal
Regulations. Stored waste is picked up periodi-
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cally hy a cOllllllCrcial waste disposal finn which
transports it to an Atomic Energy Commissioll
(AEC) appron'd burial ground for final dis
posal.

Hadioactive Solid Combustiblc 'Vaste

:\bsorllC'nt paper is recommended for use in
all arcas wherc radioisotope spillage could oc
cur. Such paper, along with rtIhher glon's and
paper cartons, constitutes thc greatest portion
or eomhustible radioactive waste. Combustible
waste contaminated \vith sllort half-life mate
rial (less than 30 days) is stored for decay to
rednec thc quantity of radioactive material
which is burned in the incinerator. If the con
taminltion results from longer half-life matcrial,
thc combustible waste is stored prior to ship
ment to a commercial burial ground.

The plastic bag, which is ahvays inserted in
solid Yaste containers after cach emptying, is
tied S·'Hlt at the top before the w'aste is trans
ferred to the fiber or metal shipping container.
Extenial radiation hazards from such wa~te are
minimal; however, contamination spread, as
wcll as the airborne hazard to persons collect
ing the waste, can be eliminated by insuring
that t,le waste is tightly sealed in plastic bags
beforE this transfer is made.

Corsiderations have been given to baling
contaminated paper to reduce decay storage
space. The paper could then be incinerated,
following a predetermin('d decay period, with
out special precautions. However, in order to
do this in compliance with good health physics
practice, the baler would need to be enclosed
and vent('d. This would have to be done so
that radioactive particulate matter released
during this mechanical procedure would not
produce an airborne hazard to the operator, or
release contamination in the work area. The
vented air stream would have to be filtered to
prevent release of radioactidty to the outside
air. Special procedures would also have to be
established to load the baler and package the
finished bales. The fire hazard involved in han
dling such combustibles would require special
attention, as the particulate rcleased in case of

I.A.C.II.A.
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Water Soluble Liquid Wastes

\Vater soluble liquid wastes are disposed of
, into the sewage flow through a disposal sink in

C VOL. 17, APRIL, 1969
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fire in the contaminated ,,"aste could defeat the
whole purpost' of the controlled wastc han
dling program.

The cost of the abovc Illentioned equipment
alone would give reason for a verv serious ('\"al-

~- ~

uation of this space-saving measure. One \vOldd
also have to consider the manpower needed to
operate such a facility, which would also he an
added expense. Baling of radioactive contami
nated waste paper is not a part of the ,,"aste
disposal program of the University.

Radioactive Liquid "'astes

In the radioisotope laboratory, large quanti
ties of liquids wldeh contain radioisotopes may
accumulate. These liquids may be contaminated
water or water soluble solutions, or other licluids
which present potential hazards because of
their toxicitv or their flamlllahilitv., ,

The researcher stores Ii l'Iid wastes in special
three-gallon glass jugs 'vhich have a wide
mouth top and a wire llanclle. These jugs fit
snugly into a protective l'1etal container which
has a metal cover. The protective metal con
tainer, which is painted yellow, has an ap
propriate decal to indicate the nature of the
contents.

When the health physicist is called to pro
vide waste pickup service for any type of radio
active waste, a required,vaste disposal card is
filled out. On this card is listed the name of the
approved user, the department, the lahoratory
location, the type of waste, the radioisotope,
and the estimated activity in miIlicuries. This
waste information is transferred to a master
waste sheet as well as to the approved user's
individual radioisotope waste sheet. The indi
vidual user's waste sheet indicates the quantity
and type of radioisotopes ordered and received
by the user, as well as all waste collected from
that user's project. This record then is used to
tally radioisotope disposition for each approved
user.

RADJOACTI\'E WASTE [)JSrOSAL

either of two central licluid waste facilities. This
sink is a flushiug bedpan hopper under a ven
tilated hood which removes any contaminated
aerosol which might be prodllced during dis
posal.

In tll('se HCl'lid disposal rooms are boltIe
washing facilities where waste bottles are
washed to insure that noncontaminated ,,"astc
containers are returned to the lahoratory. The
metal coutainel s \\'hieh hOllse the glass hot tIes
are also washed at this time to prevent transfer
of contamination. BeC<111Se some wastes may
contain acids, protective clothing, such as rub
ber aprons, glm"cs, face slJiclc1s, and rubber
Loots, are alwavs worn when water soluble
wastes arc empti~'c1 into the disposal sink.

Permanent records are kept of the wastes
which cuter the sewcrage system to insure com
pliance with Title 10, Part 20, Section 20.30:3d,
that no more than one curie per year be dis
posed of into the sewerage system. The quan
titv of water available for dilution of radioac
tive waste at the universitv \HlUld allow for,
considerahly more disposal based on the i\Iaxi
mum Permissible Concentration (i\JPC) meth
od; however, at present it is not necessary to
exceed the one curie limit at these facilities.

A considerable amount of nitric acid used for
tissue digestion in the laboratory is disposed
of in the above manner. Caution must be ex('f
cised when organic material and nitric acid arc
enclosed in a tight waste container, as oxides
of nitrogen are likely to be produced. Not only
are these gases highly toxic, hut they can create
a dangerous positive pressure in the \vaste con
tainer. Regurgitation can result when the waste
bottle is opened, with the dangerous release of
acid and oxides of nitrogen, which could cause
serious injury to lahoratory personnel or to per
sons collecting waste. It has heen recommended
that the organic material should not be dis
posed of in nitric acid until digestion is com
plete. This digestion should take place in
smaller open containers in the hood. The waste
container, in this case, should be kept in a ven
tilated hood and should not be kept tightly
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covered to allow for the release of accumulated
pressure.

Certain water soluble radioati\'c wastes may
be introduced into the sewage f1mv through the
individual sinks in radioisotope laboratories.
These wastes, however, should not exceed a few
microcuries of short half-life (less than 30 days)
radioisotopes per laboratory per month. Dispo
sal in this way should be done only following
consultation with the health physicist. Contami
nated li<l,Jids arc poured into the waste con
tainer, including the first rinse water. After the
initial rinsing of the test tube or beaker, it may
he washed in the laboratorY sink. All such
waste sinks arc posted with a three-inch square
metal radiation caution sign wircd to the sink
trap. In case the sink should need the attention
of a plumber, the plumber will note the sign
and call the health physicist for a survey and
evaluation of possible contamination of that
sink.

\\'asks contaminated with alpha emittels, as
well as other highly to'de radioisotopes, such as
Srno

, are not allowed into the sewage flow. They
are absorbed in vermiculite in a steel drum and
shipped to a eommeleial waste disposal site.
Arrangements are made by the health physicist
to collect these special liquid wastes so that
they are not introduced into the sewage flow.
Project directors working with these highly
toxic radioisotopes are made aware, before they
receive purchase approval, of the need to han
dle the li<luid waste with greater care and with
closer cooperation with the health physicist.

Radioactive, Flammable, Organic, Immiscible
Solvents

Though this heading seems o\'erIy descrip
tive, it is a title which aderluately describes
thcse types of wastes in relationship to the
problems associated with their disposal.

If the solvent is flammable and immiscible,
it cannot be disposed of into the sewerage sys
tem because of the explosion hazard it presents.
If it is radioactive, it cannot be disposed of by
burning, as is done with nonradioactive sol
vents at the University. Burning of radioactive,
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contaminated solvents reCjuires sp('cial AEC
apprO\al as rC(I'Jired by Title 10, Part 20, Sec
tion 2(>.:30:2 of the Federal Hegulations.

All radioacti\'e contaminated sokents are col
lected in three-gallon containers, the same as
water soluble li(jlJids. IIo\\'e\ocr, the outcr metal
container for these materials is also Ltllelcd to
indicate flammahility. The three-gallon contain
ers, which arc eollectC'd on request throughout
the Uni"crsity, arc held in temporary storage in
a metal building located olltsidc of tllC' Univer
sity Health Sen'ice building. PeriOtlically these
containers are hauled to the }{osemount Soh'cnt
E"aporation Facility for disposal. This solvent
evaporator contains removable trays lined with
fiberglas into which the solvents are poured.
The tr~IYs are housed in a metal enclosure four
feet high by six feet square with openings on
the sid<.'s to allow air to pass freely over the
solvent trays for more rapid evaporation. These
ventila! ion openings are unclC'r an overhang to
keep oLL rain and snow which could inhibit the
complefe evaporation of the organic ~;olvent.

The solid radioactive residue remaining after
the sol"ent has evaporatC'd is placed in a con
tainer for the disposal of noncombustible w·aste.
Only limited Cjuantities of solvent can be evapo
rated iJl this type of facility, especially when
the weather is not conducive to rapid evapora
tion. Because of the very limited quantities
which (an be evaporated with the present facil
ity, and the upkeep costs of the equipment, this
procedure is being discontinued.

In the future, contaminated flammable sol
vents will be stored in steel drums inside a
second larger drum which contains vermiculite;
this arrangement prO\'ides added safety in stor
age and transportation. These drums are fur
nished by a commercial waste disposal faCility,
which periodically collects and transports these
solvents to a disposal ground. The hanc11in rr and
final disposition of th~ waste becomes tl~ re
sponsibility of the commercial finn once it has
been loaded on their truck.

Because of the fire hazard associated with
the pouring and storage of large rjlwntities of
flammable soh-ents, a special facility is being

I.A.C.lIA
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IncinCi'ation of Animal Carcasses and Other
Contaminated Combustibles

The disposal of animal carcasses containing
radioisotopes presents a number of problems in
a radioactivc waste disposal program.

Plastic bags are used to transport the car
casses from the research laboratory to the cold
room where they are stored prior' to final dis
posal. Properly posted cold rooms must be stra
tegically located and contain properly labeled
waste containers lined with plastic bags to hold

,(;all of the sacrificed animals collected between
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\. designed to meet both the health physics and
the safetv em!ineerin(..,' standards for such a fa-

.' l.-' l

cility. In most cases the toxic and fire hazards
associated with the handling of these materials
present a greater potential pcrsollne1 hazard
than the radioisotope which is present in the
solvent.

The new facility will provide a properly ven
tilated storage and transfer room for solvents,
with approximately 20 air changes per hour.
The air from this room will be ventilated
through a stack to the roof. Because some of
these flammable solven ts are heavier than air,
room vent ports will he located on the floor as
well as in the ceiling of this room. During the
process of pouring flamnwhle solvents from the
three-gallon laboratory storage container to the
disposal drums, there exists the possibility of
building up a static charge which could ignite
these materials. As a prec<utionary measure, the
Hoor will be made of a (:tmducting material to
equalize the potential bet seen the storage con
tainer and the laboratory waste container, as
well as the potential between the person doing
the pouring and the ston,ge clrums. To reduce
further the fire hazard in this building, which
will also contain large cllwntities of temporarily
stored solvents, an auton\atic CO~ fire protec
tion system will be installed to extinguish any
fire which might occur. if the CO~ system is
activated, ventilation in t1: e room will a~ltomati
cally be shut off so that the room will be held
under a CO~ atmosphere sufficiently long to in
sure complete fire control.

HAIJIOACl'lVI~ WASTE DISPOSAL

each routinc pickup period. The radioisotopC'~

in these animals arc accounted for on a log
shed in the cold room. This record constitutes
an accounting against the incineration licensc
limits estahlished bv the :\EC for the Univer
sity incinerator. Tl;e log record includes the
name of the approw>d radioisotope uscr, the
type and CltWlltity uf radioisotope in the ani
mals, as \vell as the lahoratory from which thev. - .;

came. This information is kept on file as a rec-
ord of the quantities of radioactive material in
carcasses which are incinerated. The amounts
indicated on the log are not the quantities in
jected or administered, but rather that quantity
in the animal at the time of disposal. Animal
droppings and contaminated cage bedding are
also disposed of and logged in the same man
ner. The cold rooms thcmseh-es are posted in
accordance with Fcderal Hegulations.

Becanse Of the i\EC limits established on the
incinerator, efforts are continuously being made
to reduce the activitv incinerated in animal car
casses. For example, rats \vhich may contain
millicurie amounts of short half-life radioiso
topes can be kept in the freezer in the labora
tory prior to disposal to allow for decay. This
would obviously reduce the quantity of the ra
dioisotope which would go to the incinerator
when final disposal of the carcasses occurs.

The University Incineration Facility consists
of two reciprocating grate stokers. Both units
are of comparable size, with a loading capacity
for each unit of 50 tons per day.

Grates are arranged in lateral rows, each
overlapping its immediate forward neighbor,
shingle like. Alternate rows are linked to a
power source which reciprocates them forward
and back across the faces of the intermediate
or stationary rows. This moves the combusti
bles across the grate as burning takes place.

The combustion gases are conducted from
the furnace to the 190-foot-high incinerator
stack via a rectangular conduit 4 feet by 5 feet
9 inches, leading from the furnace area to the
incinerator stack.

The two incinerator units are used alternatelv
over approximately six-month intervals. This al-
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lows preventive maintenance amI repair on one
incinerator which is shut down while the other
is in operation. Since both incinerators are of
comparable capacity, it is assumed that the be
havior of each is comparable to the other. Each
incinerator is equipped with two forced air fans
which deliver 8,.500 cu ft of combustion air per
minute. The larger of the two fans (7,150 eu ft
per minute) delivers the combustion air supply
below the grate; the smaller (1,3.'"50 cu ft per
minute) supplies over-the-fire air. Each incin
erator .is also equipped with a gas jet to assist
in animal carcass incineration.

Animal carcasses arc collected bv Plant Serv-,
ice personnel each morning and transported to
the incinerator for bU"ning after a consuming
fire has been established. The animal carcasses
arc dumped onto the animal hearth through a
manhole direetlv above. Contaminated combus-,
tible materials other t: lan animal carcasses are
burned on the moving grates because they are

c •

suffiCiently combustibl~ to be totally consumed
before dropping off the end into the ash truck.
Contaminated animal carcasses, however, are
bumed on an open top elevated hearth above
and to one side of the moving grate area. Thus,
the animals are exposed to the consuming fire
from the grate as well as a gas jet burner di
rected to this hearth m·ea. They are held in this
hearth until completely consumed. After the
furnace has cooled, tlv~ ash residue is dumped
from the animal hearth onto the grate for re
moval to the waiting tmck.

As a protective measure, dust respirators, ap
proved by the U.S. Bureau of ~Iines for protec
tion against toxic dust, are provided by Plant
Services for incinerator personnel to be worn
during ash removal. Periodic survevs of the in-,
cinerator have never given evidence of detecti-
ble contamination as measured with a portable
Geiger survey meter with a thin-end window
detector (1.4 mg/cme

). These surveys are made
by the health physicist on a spot-ch~ck basis.

Laboratory operations of many types lead to
large amounts of low level radioactive wastes
which are readily combustible, such as cleaning
tissue, absorbent materials, gloves, rags, wooden
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articles, and plastic syringes. The logical SlCP

is to reduce the volume of such combustihlc
wastes by incineration and disposc of the ashes
by burial under health physics dircction.

The total daily ash output from the incinera
tor facility is approximately 16 cubic yards, of
which about one-half cuhic yard comes from
the animal hearth. ~LUl\' research animals
which contain no radioactivitv arc incinerated
in the animal hearth, providing another dilu
tion factor for the activih' in the ash. The rcla
tin'lv small amount of radioactivitv in the ash. .
each day (a fe\v millicuries) is therefore di-
luted bv a large volumc of nonraclioacti\'c ash.

• L

The dilution factor may be as high as 200 times.
The concentration of radioactivitv in the to-,

tal ash can be kept well below thc conccntra-
tions prescribed for water, pursuant to Title 10,
Part 20. The concentration of radioactivity in
the effiuent air stream at tIle stack exit can dso
be maintained within limits, pursuant to the
abo\'e-mentioned code, based upon the dilufon
volume provided by air supply fans alone.

It was recommended by the health physic;sts
that a reeord of velocity pressure of the stack
gases be obtained, along with a recorcl of the
exhaust gas temperature. Arrangements arc now
being made through University Plant Services
to incorporate such continuous monitoring
equipment into the stack, along with a smoke
detector to evaluate effiCiency of combustion.
This type of e(luipment will hetter describe the
dilution volume by which limits can he set on
quantities of radioactive material to be incin
erated.

The health physicists appreciate a cordial re
lationship with the engineering supervisors of
the Plant Services group of the University, and
any digression from routine methods of waste
disposal can well be attended by one of the
health physicists according to stri~t radiological
health objectives.

Maceration of Animal Carcasses

Maceration of animals 'prior to disposal into
the sewage flow is being studied as a possible
means of relieving the load on the University

l.A.C.Il,A.
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Incinerator. There are problems associated with
the mechanics of this procedme; however, the
quantity of water available from the Unin'rsity
for dilution in the sewerage system is consider
able and, conse(luently, makes this method
worthv of consideration..

Experimental work has been done by ~Ioore

and Fairhank on maceration as a means of dis
posal of dead poultry.' They considered the
various principles of cutting, grinding, shred
ding, and shearing with respect to the hetero
geneous nature of the macerated animal. Hart
and associates found that meat grinding e(luip
ment does not work for maceration and that
only partial success was achieved in using a
simple hammer mill." The OIl1v commerciallv
available equipment that succ;ssfully handle~l
bones, soft tissue, and feathers was a five horse
power commercial garbage grinder which re
quired four pounds of water for each pound of
waste. This system will work if the eruuent is
dischar<Ted directlv to ~l sewenl,re system or

b ~ b -'

some other lifluid \vaste handling system.
However, in some instances there is a need

or a desire to use a nOll\vater carriage system
which requires dry maceration. First attempts
at dry maceration made usc of hashers (circular
saw blades) which are used in the rendering
industry. It was found, ho\ve\'er, that the result
ing pieces were too large to be disposed of into
the sewerage system. This led to the develop
ment of a "chopper-type" machine which uses
the concept of impact slicing, a combination of
cutting and shredding. This machine uses a
mower-type sickle blade for a chopping edge
which is economical, rugged, and has a reason
able life. The maximum efficiencv for macera
tion and the best result, with resl;ect to a finely

1 J. A. ~Ioore and \V. C. Fairhank, :\Iaceration for Dis
posal of Dead Poultry, Puh. SP-0:366, AJllcr. Soc. Ag. Eng.
(Davis. California: Agricultural Engineerin<T Unive~sity ~f
California). c ,",'-

2 \V. C. Fairbank, S. A. Hart, and W. W. :\Iitchell. Dead
BinI Disposal, Pub. AXT-171, Agriculture Extension Serv
ice (Davis, California: University of California); and S. A.
Hart and \Y. C. Fairbank, Disposnl of Perished Poultry,
Proceedings of t!le Sccond :Vationol Symposium 011 Poulti-y
Industry \Vaste Managcmcnt, University of Nebraska, Lin
coln, Nebraska, ~Iay 196·1.
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separated heterogcllcous output, is obtained us
ing a 28-inch bladc rotor asscmbly which ro
tates at 3,500 rpm.

The resultant slurrv obtaincd from the mac
eratioll of the animal carcasses may he disposed
of by using the following methods: 1) dehydra
tion and eventual disposal as solid \vaste 2) an
aerohic digestion in holding tanks and evcntual
dispos,l! as solid and liquid waste and 3) dispo
sal by admitting the dHuent into the sewerage
system in a li(lucfied form.

The first two possibilities may be feasible, but
arc not practical at the University because of
the extensivc facilities needed for handling ra
dioacth·c waste in this manner. Also, the prob
lem of ccntmninatioll throughont such a system
could present a definite hazard to personnel
and would make maintenance of the system
much more difficult. The disposal of macerated
careasscs directly into the sewerage would be
the methdd preferred at the University of Min
nesota. This would involve adding water to the
effluent materials from the system and dis
charging it into a large volume of sewerage for
dilution. [his type of operation involves a mini
mum spread of contamination and less han
dling of tile effluent.

Some <of the disadvantages which arise from
any high speed mechanical operation such as
this, espe~ially where radioactive material is in
volved, are as follows:

1. Maceration can cause the generation of an
aerosol or airborne particulate material which,
in the case of radioactive waste, would contain
some of the radioactive material.

2. There would exist a problem of mainte
nance on such a machine, which will be con
taminated ""hen radioactive carcasses have
been macerated. However, when maintenance
is required, such as replacement of blades, pro
visions must be made for protection of person
nel from the possible hazards of ingestion of
radioactive contaminants.

Filtered Hadioisotope Hoods

The last area of waste disposal to be con
sidered in this paper deals with the release of

323
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radionuc:licles into the atmosphere through
stack effluents from radioisotope hoods. It is not
the purpose of this paper to discuss the dcsign
of radioisotope hoods or laboratories; howcvcr,
it is felt important to mcntion the radioisotope
hood in connection with radioactive waste dis
posal, since it is a facility \\'hich can concen
trate radioisotope acth'ity and release it to the
environment if proper provisions arc not made
to remove the activity hy filtration. The main
purpose of a ventilated hood, however, is to
protect the worker from the hazard of airborne
radioactivity.

It has been a longstallding policy of the Uni
versity Radiation Protection Program to en
courage the construcfon of radioisotope hoods
in new buildings or renovated buildings in
which radioisotopes are likely to be used in re
search. A radioisotope hood should pro\'ide a
filter system in the e Itrance to the stack; this
system should illc1udt, a pre-filter and a high
efficiency (99.915'6 dONn to .3,u.) filter to pre
vent the release of filterable radioisotopes into
the atmosphere. All hoods in whieh radioiso
topes are used at the University of ~Iinnesota

do not currently contain such filter housings.
Because of this limitation, greater care and con
sideration must be given by the health physicist
to the types of project~ which may be performed
in hoods without filters. ~Iany projects use such
low levels of activity that a filter in the hood
may not be necessary. In installations with fil
ter systems, supervision by a health physicist
is provided when hood filters are changed by
Plant Service personnel. Caution must be exer
cised because of the possible radioactivity of
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the accumulation on the filter. In addition, the
air flow into the hoods must he checkeo period
ically to insure that clogged filters are not re
stricting the air flow al:d conse<jllclltly render
ing the hood less dfectin'. COlltamillatcd fil
ters are removed by pllttillg them into a plastic
bag. They are then stored prior to disposal at a
commercial hmial ground.

Summary

Radioactive waste disposal methods and pro
cedures arc continually heing rc\'iscd, allo op
erating radiation protection programs must kcep
ahreast of the latest developments.

There may be hazards associated with radio-.
active wastes other than just the radioisotopes,
such as the f1ammahility and toxicity of some
solvents collected for disposal.

Radioactive waste from the University tails
into five or six general categories. ~Iethods .md
procedures for collection and disposal of wastes
within each of these categories have been dis
cussed. The greatest prohlems are confronted
in the collection and disposal of animal car
casses and flammable and toxic solvents. The
incineration of animal carcasses and other con
taminated comhustibles necessitates the contin
ual evaluation of the incinerator effluent to in
sure control over the release of radionuclides
to the atmosphere.

Though safe methods of handling and dispo
sal have been discussed, it is strict compliance
with such established methods that determines
the quality of the radioactive waste disposal
program.

I.A.C.lI.A.
)
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DISPOSAL OF LOW-LEVEL fUillIOACTIVE lvASTES
AT A LARGE UNIVERSITY INCINERATOR
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Disposal of Lo\v-Levcl Radioactive Wa~les

at H l-Jargc University Incincralor
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The {iniH'I'sity of ,rinllcsota i')einerator is nscd for disposal or low-level com
hnstible radioaui, c ,,'astc. Caklllatiolis han' hecn lIIade to dtlcrminc thc l'OJKcn
tration of radiO'll ti,c material ill the air and ash diluent. Air dilution volllllles arc
ddl'l'lllincd hy continnous airllll\\' and tcmperaturc Illonitoriug' devices. It is delllon
strated that sUth an int'incrator GlIl be used to dispose of low-level radioacti"e waste
wirhin prescrilY'd limits.

T HE TOTAL M_\:\\CE:\IE?\T of ra
dioaetiYc waste is a broad subject and

is beyoncl the scope of tltis paper. 1 hc
paper will dcal only with onc aspect of
radioactivc waste mallat;cmel1t-namcly, ,he
disposal of low-Ieycl radioactive ,,-astcs at a
large Uniyersity incinera1or. The infonlla
tion presented may be applicable to other
universities and institutions where a lat'ge
incinerator is available.

According to Straub,1 three concepts of
radioacti"e waste handling ,ridely used in
waste disposal acti"ities are: (1) dilute and
disperse, (~) concentr:lte antI contain, and
(3) delay and decay. These three basic con
cepts have application in the incineration
of radioacti \'e waste, as follows:

1. Dilution and dispersal by release of
volatile radioistopes and noxious
gases along with the products of com
bustion into the exhaust volume of
the incinerator.

2. Delay and decay by temporary holdup
of the radioaetjye waste in storage
areas reduces short-lived radioisotopes
to !c\'eIs "'hich comiderably decrease
the radioactivity prior to incineration.

3. Concentration through reduction of

·School of Puhlic Health. Jlc:l1th Physicist. rnhTfsity of
~[jnll('sota.

tDt'panmcnt of Radiology, {·nil l'r,~[" of \\'is('ol1sin :\fcd~

kal School, ~ladison. \Visconsin 53iOtL

bulk waste to ash residue and contain
ment by storage in all asl-holding
area prior to disposal in a lalldfill.

Disposal of low-lewl solid waste presents
a considerable economic problem. The ma
jOl' ex pense of a waste disposal program is
the scn'ice fcc for shipmellt to and disposal
of radioacti\'e waste in an approved Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC) burial ground.
Through the process of incineratiol of low
level combustible radioactive wastes, the to
tal volume of the s0lid waste to le trans
ported can be greatly Ieduced. Thi-i reduces
the total disposal cost. At the Uni, ersity of
Minnesota a considerable sa '"ings is ex
pected because incineration of radioactive
waste is incidental to the primary use of
the facili ty-that is, incineration of non
radioactiw material.

The incineration of radioactive waste
must be carried out within the accepted
standards of good radiation health practice.
Generalized waste disposal criteria have
been de\'eloped by tile :\ational COllimittee
on Radiation Protection and :\feasure
mcnts_~ The principal criterion states:
"Users of radioactive ma terial shall release
these materials only in such a manner that
the radioactive material discharged, in com
bination with that discharged by other
users, ,,'ill not cause contamination of the

625
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environment which may result in a person
or persons receiving an excessive radiation
dose." According to AFC reguIatiollS, the
average concentration of a radionuclidc in
air or water, as applied to indidduals in
the general public, should not exceed 10%
of the maximulll pennissibJc levels recom
mended for radia tion \wrkers. These con
centrations are listed in the Federal Regula
tions.3

Radioactive ,,-astes at the University ac
cumulate from a number of laboratory
facilities and vary widely in quantity, phys
ical form, and levels of radioactivity, as
well as in the toxicity of extraneous cheIn
icals or other materials combined with the
w'lste. These nonradioactive chemicals in
the wastes may be toxic and in some cases
may presen t a grea tel' hazard than the ra
di:Jactivity.

Disposal of all radioaeti\'e waste at the
University of Minnesota is the responsi
bi lity of the Radiation Protection Program
of the Division of Environmental Health
apd Safety in the University Health Service.
The wastes are categorized as combustible
solids, contaminated animal carcasses, non
combustible solids, and liquids.4

Laboratory operations of many types leael
to large quantities of low-level wastes which
ale readily combustible, such as cleaning
ti:,sue, absorbent materials, gloves, rags,
W loden articles, and plastic syringes. The
losical step is to reduce the volume of such
combustible wastes by incineration and
dispose of the ashes by burial under health
physics direction.

The incineration of nonradioactive com
bustible waste and the airflow through the
incinerator provide sufficient dilution vol
ume to allow for low-level radio~lctive waste
to be incinerated without exceeding per
missible concentrations in air and ash. The
requirements and regulations for incinera
tion of radioactive "'aste are specified
under the waste disposal criteria section of
the Federal Regulations (Section 20.305).

The University of ~Iinnesota Incinera
tion Facility consists of two Detroit recipro
cating grate stokers, manufactured by the
Detroit Stoker Company, a subsidiary of

I
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United Industrial Corporation of Monroe,
:\Iichigan. The oldest of the units \I'as put
into operation in January of 1%:5, alltl the
newest unit in February of EHiG. })oth units
are of cOlllJl:lrable size "'ith a loading ca
pacity for eadl unit of 50 toIlS per day or
'11 iO pounds per hour. This type of stoker
performs four essential concurrent func
tions, each under suitable control as fol
lows:

1. It coveys the refuse load through the
incinerator furnace or chamber.

2. It agitates the refuse mass to provide
optimum burning condi tions ,,'i th
maximum aeration and flame ex
posure over the entire grate surface.

3. It uniformly distriuutes undergratc
air to the refuse bed in supporting
combustion.

4. It discharges ash and noncoIIll~ustible

residue for conyenient disposal.

Grates are arranged in lateral I'OWS, each
overlapping its immediate forward neigh
bor in a shingle-like manner. ALernate
rows are linked to a power source which
reciprocates them forward and back across
the faces of the in termedia te or sta tionary
rows.

Each reciprocal grate mm'ement tends
to tear and tumble the refuse mass, thus
aerating its elements and providing maxi
mum surface exposure to the flame without
manual poking. Another advantage of this
grate action lies in its ability to maintain
a unifonnly continuous refuse bed. Holes
caused by the flash-burning of random spols
of highly volatile refuse are promptly filled
by material pushed from behind.

The grates are constructed in such a way
that the air supply is forced through self
cleaning venturi openings which assure
optimum distribution of air for complete
combustion of the waste.

The low-level combustible radioactive
waste (waste paper, plastics, wood, etc.) is
collected throughout the campus in fiber
drums and burned on the reciprocating
grate. Contaminated animal carcasses, how
ever, are burned on an adjacent elevated
area inside the combustion chamber, desig-
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:FIGURE I. Cross section view of the University
incinerator and animal hearth.

nated as the animal hearth. The animals
are collected and transJl0rted to the incin
erator in plastic bags imide of 30-gallon
metal cans painted yellow and properly
labeled, Daily pickup, ;\fonday through
Friday, of radioacti\-e and nonradioacti\'e
animal carcasses is made by University Plant
Services personnel \\ho transport the waste
to the incinerator where it is emptied into
the animal hearth and ashed oycr a 2'1-hour
period. Each animal hearth is eleyated t\\'o
feet ahoye the moving b'Tate. The fbmrs
and combustion gases from the incinerator
pass over the animals on the hearth and
into the incinerator breeching. Each ani
mal l~eanh is equipped \\ith a gas jet
burner to pro\'ide additional heat to the
hearth which ensures complete combnstion.
(Figure 1).

Disposal of the ashes from the incir era
tor is accomplished by the moving grate
which transports the ashes to a wailing
dump truck outside the incinerator build
ing. Each morning the cooled ashes from
the animal hearth are transferred to the
moving grate. The volume of this ash is ap
proximately 20 to 35 gallons per day, and
it is the first ash to be deposited in the
truck. Total daily incinerator ash outpllt is
approximately 16 cuuic yards, whicit is
transported to a tem porary storage .lrea
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whel"C the small amount of radioactive ash
is greatly diluted by nonradioactive ash.
Three times each year the ashes are trans
ported from the storage area to an enclosed
landfill and buried under dirt coyer uy
hulldozer.

The total quantity of exhaust gases is
the sum of natural st:H:k draft, air from the
supply fans (8500 dill), and the cem
bust ion gases \\'hich result from the wm
bustion of the solid waste. The exhaust
gases are transported from the furnace to
a l~)O-foot-high incinerator stack through
a breechi ng wi th a cross section of 4'10"
X 6'6".

To calculate radioisotope concentrations
in the gaseous emuent from the incinerator
stack, it was necessary to accurately dctcr
minc the airflow at the point of release.
Instrumentation h:ls becn installcd in the
incinerator breeching as well as at thc top
of the stack which provides a continuous
record of velocity pressure and temperature
of exhaust gascs. The equipment installed
is manufactured by the Hays Corporation
of Michigan City, Indiana. The instrument
used for airflow monitoring is a Hays
#202C reverse pitot tube connected to a
Hays differential air transmitter with out
put indicator and power supply. The
output from the above unit is recorded on
a Hays #771 universal recorder. The tem
perature at the point of airflow mcasure
ment in the breeching and at the effiuent
end of the stack is monitored with type
KCA thennocouples (range 500° to
l500°F). The temperature indicated by
these thennocouples is also recorded on
the Hays universal recorder.

To calibrate the airflow monitor it was
necessary to provide four access ports in
the breeching at the site of the airflow
monitor pitot tube (S-type pitot tube).
The ports were placed at evenly spaced
intervals to allow for a cross-sectional
traverse of the breeching, they are 4 inches
in diameter. To determine the airflow in
the breeching, a standard pitot tube was
used to obtain a complcte traverse. An
average airflow rate in cubic feet per
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minute was calculated from the tra\'er,e
measurements, The Sot ype pi tut tu be \ras
calibrated by obtainin,~ \-clocity pressure
readings at yarious ;lirJlo\\" rales and com
pari ng tlte re;ldings to tlte ydoci ty pre,sure
measured \\-ith tlte SLlI1danI piLOt tube.
The Standard pilot tube ydocit)" pressure
readings wcre conycrted to Zlirflow rates
using the formula,

v = ,1005 \/F1>; for standard air
where F = standard air n:Iocity in feet

per minute.
I'P = yeloci I y pressure in inch cs of

,\·atcr gage.

100

8 12 6 12 B
A M Noon PM MidrH~hl A.M,
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FIGuu: ~, j\\"era~e (bity air flo\\' from the Cni·
\'ersilv of ~[illlles()t;, incillerator. Opell h:llS repre·
S('lIt aClll:d dlillellt dm. alltl closed !>:lr are:ls
represent tClllpeLltllre corrections, (TempCT:ltllre
conectioll e'lllais ahsolllle tcmpClatllrc at top of
stack divi(krl by alholllle telllperatnre at air monitor
in hn:eching.)

o
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FIGCRE 2. Incinerator stack calibration of S-t}'pe
pitot tube.

airflow from the incinerator O\'er a 2-1
hour period. Also shown is the correction
in airflow due to temperature diflcrence
at the point of airflow measurement and
the emuen t end of the stack. Con tinuous
chart recordings were used to determine
average airflow.

The incinerator is operated bct\\'een the
hours of 8:00 A.:\L anc! '1:00 r.:\L dailv.
Dming nonopcrational hours the fallS re
main on to cool the incinerator, \\'hich
produces a minimum airflow of 8500 efm.

The maximum allowable amount of a
radioisotope that can be incinerated over a
period of one calendar quarter can be cal
culated by using the average air dilution
volume from the incinerator stack and the
maximum permissible concentration in air
(;\fPC,,) for the radioisotope. The :'IIPC"
values to he used are those for the general
public listed in Table II, Appendix B, 10
CFR 20.~

The average daily airflow from the incin
erator stack is 3L500 cfm, anc! the dilution
volume for a quarter in cubic centimeters
is ohtained as follows:

Dilution volume = 3t500 cfm X 60 mini
hI' X z.t hr/dal' X 91
days/quarter X 2.83 X
104 cm3 /ft3

= 1.325 X 1014 em3 /

quarter

The maximum amount of a radioisotope
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Figure 2 shmrs a plot of the caJibraticn
cun'c for thc S-type pitot tube. This calibra
tion amI the data from the trayersc of the
Lreeching made it possible to accurateiy
translate the data frum the uniyers;d p>

cGrelcI'. To determine the airflO\\' at tl e
point of release it was necessary to male
a temperature correction to aJIem' for teu
perature change \rltich occurred bet\reel1
the location of the airflow measurement
and the top of the stack.

Figure 3 is a graph showing the average
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incinerated pCI' quarter is then equal to the
dilution bctor per qu;nter X l\II'C" for
the radioisotope.

For cxample: For l~lj, .\fPC" = I X 10-- 10

!ICi!eru:l

Maximulll pCI' quarter = (1.325 X I01J CIll:I/
qu:mer) (I X
10- 10 !ICi/CIll:1)

= 1.325 X 10 1 !ICij
quarter

This calculation Ii:ls been made for all
the r:Hlioisotopcs i;]cincrated at the Cui
\"ersity. The results arc listed in Table 1.
Also listed in Table I is the a\"erage quan
tity of cach r:1Clioisotope incinerated timing
the year I ~}()q.

If the maximum aIlOlI'a1Jle :Icti\'ity of one
of the a])(l\e radioisolUjJes "'erc released
from the stack of the incinerator, tile
gaseous c[f]ucn t cOllcenl r;lt ion "'Oldd be 1 t
MPCn- If the maximum aIlo\l'able ac:ti\"ilY
of all ten radioisotopes "ere released from
the stack, the gaseous eHtucnt concentration
would be at ten times the .\fPC".

Therefore, because all ten radioisotopes
arc incinerated, and :'II'C" for the mixture
of all the radioisotopes must be calculated.
The equation for determining if the mix
ture of radioisotopes exceeds the MPCa is
as folIo"'s:

Cx
+--~1

l\IPCx

where C 1, C~, C~, Cx = the concentration in

the gaseous effluent
of radioisotopes
through N; .V =
number of radioiso
topes,

.\IP(:I'~'~'.Y = the maximum per
missible cOllcent ra·
tion in air for Lldio
isotopes 1 through
N.

This cCjll:ltioll can be modified to lloC lIlax
imum aIlcmable actiyity (:'It\.\.) instcad of
.\IPC" for each radioisotope and actual
acti\'ity incinerated (.\) instead of concen
tration for each radioisotope. The above
equation then becomes:

"\1 A~ A~
--- + :--- + --- + ...
]\fAA 1 i\fAA~ MAA~

A.,
+--~1

1\1AI, ...

This calculation has been made hI' each
radioisotope in Table I and fraction of
maximum:

0.00024 + 0.00077 + 0.0128 + 0.00:)6

+ 0.0011 + 0.00019 + 0.09 + (1.61

+ 0,0003'1 + 0.00047 = 0.722

This is ~ 1; therefore, the concentration
of the mixture of the radioisotopes! > below
the l\JPCa • The major radioisotope contrib
utors in the gaseous effluent az e 1~5I,

131J, and 3~P. The concentration factor
(0.722) calculated from :'fPC" is a conserva
tive one because i~ was assumed that 100%

TABLE I
AlIowable Radioisotope Concentrations in Stack Effiuent

~raximllrn 1969
Allowahle Actual Amount

~IPC, Activitv Incinerated Fraction
Radioisotope ("Ci/cm") ("CiI'Iuarter) ("Ci/quarter) of ~r:r"imum

I. "C 1 X 10-7 1.~2" X 107 3.2 X 10' 2..12 X 10-<
2. 'H 2 X 10-7 2.65 X 10' 2.0.; X 10' 0.77·\ X 10-'
3. 32p 2 X 10-' 2.fi:i X Ill' 3.4 X 10' 1.2S X 10-'
4. 4:;Ca 1 X 10'" U2.; X 10' 7.5 X 10' 5.lt.i X 10-3
5. 8CRb I X 10-8 1.325 X 10" 104 X 10' 1.06 X 10-'
6. e:iNb 2 X 10-8 2.ti5 X 10" 5.0 X 10' I.RS X 10-<
7. 1311 I X 10-1• U25 X 10' 1.2 X 10' 0.9 X 10-1

8. ]Z';I 8 X 10-u 1.06 X 10' 6.5 X 10' 0.61 X 10°
9. 3JS 9 X 10-' 1.19 X 10" 004 X 10' 0.336 X 10-3

10. S.-'Sr 8 X 10-' 1.06 X 10' 0.5 X 10' 0.47 X 10-<1

".
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of the activIty burned was discharged in
the gaseous effiuent.

The concentrat ion of radioisotopes in
the ash volume to the maximum pCl'mis
sible concentration in ash can be calculated
in much the same way as the previous cal
culations for air. However, the dilution
volume in this case is the quantiry of ash
discharged from the incinerator OHT the
period of one quarter, awl the maximum
permis,>iblc concentrations arc those speci
fied for ,\'ater (MPew ) for the general pub
lic in Tahle II, Appendix n, CFR 2lP The
MPCw is used because it is assumed that
the radioactivity ill the ash might gain
entrance to the '\'ater supply,

The average daily volume of ash from
the incinerator is Hi yd3 • The following
calculation gives ash volume in cubic cecti
meters per quarter.

Ash volume = 16 )lFI / day X 27 ft3/ yd3 X
1.83 X 104 cm3 /ft3 X 91
days / quarter

= I.1l5 X 10~ Cln3 /quarter

The allowable activity per radioisotcpe
is then obtained by multiplying the dilu
tion factor times the l\[PCw for the rac1io
isotope. Table II lists the maximum alluw
able activity that can be incinerated per
quarter for each radioisotope.

To determine if the mixture of radioi,o
topes released in the ash is less than or
equal to the l\[PC", the previously listed
equation is used, summing the ratio !)e
tween actual activity released and the max
imum allm\·able.

September, 1971

0.0036 + 0.00612 + 0.152 + 0.7450

+ 0.018 + 0.015 + 3.6 + 29.0

+ 0.006 + 0.0015 = 33.50

Therefore, the overall ash concentration
is 33.5 times the maximum pennissible con
centration for water. HO'rever, in making
this calculation it '\'as assumed that 100%
of the activity remained in the ash. The
major radioisotope contaminants arc l~;;I

and 131 I. Geyer~ evaluated the incineration
of '\'astes containing 131[ and shmred that
approximately 91 ~;) of the radioactive io
dille is discharged in the gaseous emuent.
This would reduce the factor by which
the ash is in excess of :.fPCw to less than ·t
Also, the ash is helel in a fenced, locked
storage area for approximately 120 clays,
and is then haulecl to the University land
fill where it is covered with earth. Con
sidering the half-life of the radiOIsotopes
present in the ash, the concentration in
the ash is reduced to below the MPCw

before it is shipped to the landfill area.
The landfill is a fenced, restricted area

accessible only to authorized personnel.
Uncler Section 20.301, 10 CFR 20, the regu
lations pertaining to disposal by burial in
soil allow for the buri~tl of 10 mCi of 1311
per burial. This may be repeated twelve
times per year proYided the burials are
no closer than 6 feet and at a depth of
at least -1 feet.

The maximum amount of radioisotopes
buried in the landfill by the University
per year would not exceed 7.5 mCi even i'f

c

TABLE II
Allowahle Radioisotope Concentrations in the Incinerator Ash

:MaximUffi 1969
Allowable Actual Amount

1\1PC.. Activity Incinerated Fraction
Radioisotope (/LCi/em') (aCi/q uarter) (/LCi/quarter) of Maximum

I. HC 8 X 10-< 8.92 X 105 3.2 XI().'l 0.36 X 10-'
2. "U 3 X 10-3 3.35 X 10' 2.05 X 10' 0.612 X 10-'
3. ""P 2 X 10--0 2.23 X 10' 3.1 X 10' 1.52 X 10-1

4. "Ca 9 X 10-' 1.005 X 10' 7.5 X 10' 7.45 X 10-1

5. "'Rb 7 X 10-5 7.8 X 10' 1.4 X 10" 0.18 X 10-1

6. "'~b I X 10-< 1.115 X 10' 5.0 X 10' 4.5 X 10-3
7. 1:111 3 X 10-7 3.35 X 10' 1.2 X 10' 0.36 X 101

8. =1 2 X 10-7 2.23 X 10' 6.5 X 10' 2.9 X 10
'9. 3:'5 6 X 10-' 6.7 X 10' 4 X 10' 0.6 X 10-'

10. "'Sr I X 10-< 1.116 X 10' 5 X 10' 4.5 X 10-3



COllccntration of Particulatc Radio;lcti,·c Matcrial
in Air (pCijm3)

'In .Inne of 1969. the ~ISIlII ruO\e" to a new building
IOCJtcfl Oll the opposite side of the campus (rum the old
buildillg. This new building" is approximatel)' ~.'2 mite south
(';Isl of the incinerator slark.

range of airborne concentration of particu
late radioactive material in picocuries per
cubic meter, listed as to collection period:

Summary and Conclusions

A University incinerator which is used to

inci nerate nonradioactive refuse can be
modified to safely reduce the volume of
radioactive waste for ultimate disposal in
the environment. However, each incinera
tor facility will have limitations on the
quantity of radioisotopes that can be han-
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1.2
0.7
0.5
0.~7

0.49
O.:?·I
O.f;~

0.36
0.2\1
0.37

0.1
0.03
O.O~

(J.(J3
0.(J2
O.(JIJI
0.07
O.fH
(J.(J3
0-03

]Jllu:ny tllfOLlgh June Elf;;")
IlIl\' thruugh lk{clIlucr I~G5

Jal1uary thlOlll~h June l~J(;(i
July lhrOllt;h Dccember I~Hj6
jaIltlJry thl()lI~h June j~It)7

July throu'.:';!1 lh'(t'lIlhcr IDlii
January till'Oll(:h June 19tiS
July throll:..:.h December l~j/Jo

Jallu;..try through Jllne I~Jti~l

J nne {tnough lklc1I1bcr 8 19693

(<-ollcClCt! at I1C\\' building)

ColleLlion Ptoriod

'Vhen compared to a permissible level
in air for individuals in the general public
of 10 pei/cm3, it can be seen tb It even
the highest level for each period ooes not
approach this permissible level. TUl pico
curies per cubic meter of air is the maxi
mum pCD11issible concentration in air for
a mixture of radioisotopes, when no alpha
emitting radioisotopes and the J adioiso
topes :?lopb, :?:?7Ac, 2:?8Ra, and 241Pli are not
present. This limit was established on the
recommendations of the National Council
on Radiation Protection (NCRP). There
fore, the contribution of airborne radioac
ti\'e particulates from the University incin
erator, combined with fallout an I other
sources of airborne radioacti\'e particulates,
is well within the permissible levels and
presents no problems with respect to the
health and safety of individuals living even
in the vicinity of the incinerator facility.

we assume that there is no release in the
gaseous emuent of the incinerator. There
fore, the i'adioisolopcs buried ill the lIni
versity landfill arc well within the amount
specified in the Federal Regulations.

Facilities which handle millicurie or
microcurie quantities may find that concen
trations in the stack emuent and ash resi
dues arc below the :\I1'C for air ;wd "'ater,
respectively, as shown in the previous cal
culations for the University of i\linnesota
incinerator. En.'n though the release of
radioactive materials from the incinerator
facility to the el1\ironment may be b~low

the I\IPC's (air and water), reconccntration
of radioisotopes may occur in the environ
ment anc! must be taken into account. For
this reason consideration should be given
to a program of environmental surveil
lance.

Environmental radioisotope concentra
tion in the ambient air has been evaluated
by obtaining data from an environmental
monitoring station located on the roof ')f
the Minnesota State Department of HeaLh
Building, which is on the University 'Jf
Minnesota Minneapolis campus. This
building is located about 250 yards soulh
east of the incinerator stack.

The Minnesota State Department of
Health (i\ISDH)5 has been collecting sam
ples from the monitoring station for several
years as part of the U.S. Public Health
Service Radiation SlIn'eillance Progr;lITI to
evaluate the concentration of particulate
radioactive material in the air.

The sampling procedure, as outlined by
the l\ISDH, consists in drawing an average
of 12,000 ft3 of air through a filter paper
(Hollings1\'()fth and \'uss 70) over a period
of a week. At the end of each week the
filter paper is removed and replaced with a
new one for the next week's sample. After
a period of '18 hours (to allow for radon,
thoran daughter product decay) the filter
paper is counted in an internal gas Dow
proportional counter, which is calibrated
with a :?OITI standard.

The following table is a summary of the

American Industrial H)'gicne Association ]oumal

(.,

c
J r
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died. These limitations are dependellt OIl

the volume of air dilulion alld the HJlllllle
of nonradioactive refuse incillerated. The
air volume can be accurately determined
by the installation of calibrated airfluw
and temperature 1l10uitoring equipment.

In the event that the ;Ish exceeds the
.l\IPC", it may be held in a colltrolled ;Irea
for decay of the radioisotopes until the
concentration falls bela\\" the MPC". This
is feasible for the short h:df-life r;ldioiso
topes; hml"ever, if long h:llf-Jifes arc present
it will be necessary to restrict the amoullt
of the radioisotopes incilleraled to ensure
that the ash concentration is belml' the
.l\IPC".

It has been demonstrated that a large

Scj)lcmber, 1971

general-jlllrpo,e iucinerator can be used to
dispose of low-level combustible radio
active wasles safely and economically.
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Attachment IX

POLICY AND PROCEDURES FOR ANn~L

CARE AND USP,GE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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Statement accepted by the
Regents of the University of
Minnesota

ANIMAL CARE AND USAGE

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MUINESOTA

Outline

I. Statement of policy

May 10, 1974

II. Principles Governing the Use of Warm-blooded Animals in Research

and Teaching

III. Procedure for Implementation of Policy

A. Scope of Activities Covered

B. Administrative Organization

1. All"University Animal Care Commi\:tee

2. Dir,~ctor of Animal Services

C. Inspection of Animal Facilities

D. Animal ~ealth

E. Procedures Involving Potential pain (lr Distress

1. Evaluation of pain-suppressing d~ugs and procedures

2. Pain and distress. in conscious animals

F. Manual of Procedures

G. physical Facilities

H. Complaints

I. Statement of Policy

A. The Regents of the University of ·Minnesota reaffirm their estab-

lished policy with regard to the use of warm-blooded animals in

scientific research and teaching:

1. To assure proper procurement, care, housing, and health

services for all warm-blooded animals used in research and

teaching;
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2. To provide the most appropriate animals for the diverse

requirements of the varied research and teaching activities

of the University;

3. To minimize pain and/or undue distress through selection of

experimental procedures or administration of adequate anesthetic

analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs, except where such measures

would interfere with the purpose of the experiment;

4. To comply with all legal requirements established by the U.S.

Department of Agriculture of other governmental agencies under

authority of public Laws 89-544 and 91-579 and any subsequent

enactments; and to follow the guidelines in section 4206 of

the NIH "Guide for Grants and Cor tracts" and in Publication

No. (NIH) 73-23, "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory

Animals"; and

5. To accomplish these aims with supporting activities which will

promote the advancement of scientific research and educational

goals.

B. In order to accomplish these objectives, the University of Minnesota,

through the Animal Services unit of the Office of Sponsored Programs,

will:

1. Establish a program for regular inspection of animal facilities

to assure that acceptable standards are maintained with respect

to cleanliness, feeding, cage size, and other environmental

conditions;

2. Employ veterinary staff to make regular inspections of the

health of the animals kept for research and teaching, pro

vide medical consultation regarding prevention and treatment

of animal diseases, advise regarding hazards and prevention of

corss-infection between animals and man, contribute to train-
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ing of animal care personnel, advise regarding use of pain-

suppressing drugs, establish procedures for euthanasia and

control of parasites and pests, and advise in planning of new

construction or remodeling of animal care facilities; and

3. Establish a procedure for prior review of research and

teaching protocols to assure that adequate anesthetics,

analgesics, or tranquilizers are a&ninistered to prevent pain

and distress, or authorize exceptions where use of such drugs

would interfere with the purpose of the experiment or teaching

activity.

4. It is assumed that existing procedures under B.A. Form 23 will

be utilized at the tL~e of the grant application to assure that

adequate facilities (e.g., cage3, space, etc.) are available

o~ will be available.

II. Principles Governing the Use of Warm-blooded Animals in Research and

Teaching

1. Experimentation and teaching involving live wdrm-blooded animals

should be performed by/or under the immediate supervision of

a qualified individual. Warm-blooded animals should not be

subjected to uses involving serious risk of pain, discomfort,

injury or death unless there is a prior expectation that the

anticipated results would justify the use to a peer group of

reasonable and prudent investigators.

2. The housing, care and feeding of each project's experimental

animals or each department's teaching animals must be supervised

by a qualified veterinarian or other individual competent in such

matters.

!
!
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3. Experimentation and teaching involving warm-blooded animals

should be so conducted as to avoid all unnecessary sUffering.

4. Care of subject animals subsequent to an experiment should be

such as to minimize discomfort to animals.

5. If it is necessary to kill an animal, this should be done in

such a way as to minimize pain and ensure prompt death, in accor-

dance with procedures approved by the Director of Animal Services.

No animal will be discarded until death is certain.

6. Anesthetics, analgesics, and tranquilizers used to alleviate

pain or discomfort will be evaluated with respect to

effectiveness and dose level by the veterinarians of the

Animal Services unitl in consultation with appropriate specialists

as the ne3d arises.

7. Before procedures causing pain or discomfort to conscious

animals are initiated, they must be reviewed and approved

by the Director of Animal servicesl or a veterinarian on

his staff. Questionable cases will be referred to appropriate

specialists and/or the All-University Animal Care Committee.

8. It should be understood that the principal investigator has

the right to appeal his case in person to the All-University

Animal Care Committee, hear all arguments against his procedure

or proposal, present arguments for his procedure or proposal and

obtain a decision from the committee.

III. Procedure for Implementation of Policy

A. Scope of Activities Covered

lThe terms, "Animal Services unit" and "Director of Animal services," are
provisional until a final decision has been made regarding the name of the
administrative unit.
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This statement of policy ~nd procedures for animal care

and usage applies to all species of mammals and birds used in

research or teaching at the University of Minnesota or under

its auspices when:

a. The procedures are performed on premises owned, le~sed,

or rented by the University;

b. The procedures involve animals, facilities, or equipment

owned by the University; or

c. The activity is financed by the University or by funds

administered by the University.

\ ",~

B. Administrative Organization

1. All-University Animal Care Committee

a. The All-University Animal CaJ"e conunittee shall be a

University committee reportirlg to the Senate Conunittee

on Research as provided in Article IV of the Constitution

and bylaws of the University senate.

b. It shall consist of not more than ten (10) members, including

2 representatives of the Minneapolis Health Sciences and

one each from the College of veterinary Medicine, Institute

of Agriculture, College of Liberal Arts, College of Biolo-

gical Sciences, Division of Environmental Health and Safety,

Duluth Campus, Morris Campus, and a student representative.

Insofar as feasible, there should be broad representation

of the various types of research that utilize animals and

the basic scientific areas that are relevent for animal

care and usage. The Committee will be encouraged to seek

the consultation and advice of researchers in other units

utilizing animals as well as specialists in areas' relevant
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for animal care and usage. The Director of Animal services

shall be a non-voting member of the Committee and serve

as Executive secretary.

c. Members shall be appointed in accordance with University

Senate procedures for staggered terms of three years.

d. The chairman shall be appointed in accordance with Univer-

sity Senate procedures.

e. The Committee shall meet at least quarterly.

f. The duties and responsibilities of the Committee shall

include:

1. Collaboration with the Director of Animal Services

in formulation of recoIT~endations to the Vice-President

for Academic Administration regarding University policies

and standards governing procurement, care, and use of

animals employed in research and teaching activities;

2. Evaluation of the animal care program at regular

intervals as required by section 4206 of the NIH

"Guide for Grants pnd Contracts";

3. Assistance to the Director of Animal Services in

education of faculty in the need for good animal

care, in the kinds of services offered by the Director

and his staff, and in the research benefits attaching

to use of quality animals;

4. Consultation with the Director of Animal Services

regarding professional personnel needs of his unit;

5. Mediation and review of appeals regarding the

program of inspection of animal facilities or decision

of the Director of Animal Services regarding procedures

involving pain or distress, with recommendations to
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the Vice President for Academic Administration

for final decision in cases that cannot be resolved

by mediation; and

6. Submission of reports to the Senate through the Senate

Committee on Research in accordance with the Rules

and Organizational Procedures of the Senate, Ul.302.5.

g. Executive Subcommittee

1. The executive subcommittee will be made up of the

Chairman and two other members appointed by the

chairman, with one member of the subcommittee being

a doctor of veterinary Medicine. If any members of

the executive subcommitt~e are unavailable at a time

when a decision must be nade, the chairman may appoint

temporary members. In U,is case, one member must still

be a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine.

2. The purpose of the executive subcommittee is to act for

the All-University Animal Care Committee when, in the

jUdgment of the chairman, a decision must be made that

does not allow time for full committee consideration.

Such actions shall be reported to the full committee

no later than the next meeting.

2. Director of Animal services

a. The Director of Animal Services will be a veterinarian with

experience in Laboratory Animal Medicine and scientific

investigation. He will have an administrative appointment

in the Office of Aponsored Programs and an academic appoint

ment in that department of the University to which he would

best relate as a result of his training or anticipated long-
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term interest.

b. The Director of Animal services will have full responsibility

and authority for the activities of the Animal Services

unit in implementing the policies of the University, the

directives of the Vice-President for Academic Administration,

state and federal laws, and administrative regulations of

government agencies.

c. The Director of Animal Services will be accountable to the

Office of the Vice-President for Academic Administration.

He will submit a formal written report on the Anim~l Ser-

vices Program at least once yearly to the All-University

Animol Care Committee.

d. The ~uties and responsibilities of the Director of Animal

services will include:

1. Collaboratio!1 with the All-University Animal Care

Committee in formulation of recommendations to the

\'ice President for Academic Administration regarding

Cniversity policies and standards governing procurement,

care, and use of animals for research and" teaching

activities;

2. Development and implementation of programs f!=Jr disease

prevention, euthanasia, parasite and pest control, and

treatment of diseased animals; liaison with specialists

and diagnostic laboratories at the College of veterinary

Medicine.

3. Consultation regarding species selection and animal

procurement;
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4. Supervision of a program for regular inspection of

animal facilities to ensure compliance with standards

of goverrunent agencies and the University;

5. Consultation with investigators and instructors

regarding anesthetics, analgesics, and tranquilizers,

and evaluation of their adequacy in procedures potentially

involving pain or distress;

6. Review of protocols for research and teaching involving

pain or distress in conscious animals, with referral
,

to experts and/or the All-University Animal Care Committee,

when necessary;

7. Advise in planning of new facilities and in the remojel-

ing of existing care facilities;

8. preparation of a manual. of procedures for the guidance

of animal users and caretakers;

9. Direction of a training program for animal technicials;

and

10. Maintenance of liaison with regulatory agencies.

e. The Director of Animal Services will be assisted by

additional veterinary personnel. veterinarians employed

to provide part-time services at facilities outside the

Twin Cities will be under his general supervision, and

their selection and continued employment must be acceptable

to him.

C. Inspection of Animal Facilities

1. The Director of Animal services or his representatives will make

unannounced inspections of animal facilities from time to time

. ,
~



animal facilities are in compliance with the requirements of

2. The purpose of the inspection program is to ensure th~t all,
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P.L. 89-544 as amended by P.L. 91-579, the administrative

regulations of federal agencie~ and the standards of the

University. The inspections will be concerned with cleanli-

ness, feeding, watering, cpge size, the number and kind of

animals in a given room, storage of supplies and waste,

temperature, humidity, ventilation, lighting, and any other

conditions that may be included in the requirements of govern-

ment agencies or University standards.

3. Responsibi.lity for the care of animals belonging to research

projects rests with the principal investigator in all cases,

even when direct supervision or L~e care has been delegated

to another person or Universi't17 service. In their administza-

tive capacity, department chairmen are similarly responsible

for care of animals used in teaching.

4. Reports of inspections will be . sent to relevant investigatcrs,

department chairmen, and deans.

5. Cases of repeated noncompliance will be reported by the Director

of Animal Services to deans or other appropriate executive

officers, and if not corrected, to the office of the

Vice-President for Academic Administration. In such cases,

closure of the deficient animal £acility may be recommended

to the Vice-president for Academic A~~inistration.

6. When animals are to be moved into a room previously used for

, another purpose; the room must conform to the requirements of

the species for which the room will be used.
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7. Appeals regarding any 1'lspect of the program of inspection of

4t; animal facilities may be made to the Director of Animal Services,

then to the All-University lnd.mal Care Committee. Appeals

not resolved by m'3diation of the All-University AnimCll Care

Committee will be forwarded with the Co~nittee's recommendations

to the Vice-President for Academic Administration for final

decision.

D. Animal Health

1. All animals must be observed daily by the animal technician

or the principal investigator, or by the faculty me~~er

responsible for the specific auitnals involved.

2. Sick animals shall be given prompt medical treatment appropriate

for their condition or promptl~,: and humanely destroyed,

except that this section shall not be construed as requirin~

the premature abandonment of research involving induced medical

problems.

3. Veterinarians on the staff of the Animal Services unit or providing

part-time services to the branch campuses or experiment stations

will make periodic inspections of the state of health of animals

in all facilities.

4. Consultation regarding animal health problems will be available

on all campuses and experiment stations from the Animal Services

unit or local veterinarians hired on a part-tL~e basis. The

Animal services Unit will serve as liaison with the College

of veterinary Medicine to arrange for consultation with

\ ~ specialists and diagnostic laboratory services.

5. Acceptable existing arrangements for such consultation, especially

for large animals, are not abrogated by the provisions of III.D.4.,

above.
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E. Procedures Involving Potential Pain or Distress

1. Evaluation of pain-suppressing drugs and procedures.

The adequacy of the choice and dose levels of anesthetics,

analgesics, and tranquilizers used to prevent p~in or distress

in research and teaching will be evaluated by the Director of

Animal Services or veterinarians on his staff in consultation

with appropriate specialists, when the need arises. As required

by the standards of P.L. 89-544 as amended by P.L. 91-579,

information will be collected on current practices in the usage

of such dl~gS at the University, and a list of standard minimum

dosages by body weight, species, and route of administration

will be c(.mpiled to provide general authorization for the

majority of applications. Cases not covered by the standards

list, and other methods for prevention of pain, such as cervical

dislocation, decortication, or decerebration will be evaluated

on an ind:,.vidual basis.

2. pain and distress in conscious animals.

Protocols for research and teaching involving pain or

distress in conscious animals will be reviewed by the Director

of Animal Services or veterinarians under his supervision.

Approval must be obtained before initiation of painful or

distressful procedures would interfere with the purpose of

the research or teaching. Difficult cases may be referred to

the All-University Animal Care Committee by the Director of

Animal Services, or investigators may appeal adverse decisions

by the Animal Services Unit to the Committee. At quarterly

intervals, the Director of Animal services will submit to the
>'
\,
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2.

All-University Animal Care Committee a sun~ary of protocols

involving pain or discomfort reviewed during the preceding

three months.

F. Manual of Procedures

A manual containing the following information will be prepared

by the Director of l,nimal Services in consultation with specialists

and regulatory agencies~

1. Acceptable methods of euthanasia;

2. Standards for cage sizes;

3. Standards for animal care procedures and cleanliness;

4. M~nimum standard dose levels for cOlrunonly used anesthetics,

Cillalgesics, and tranquilizers by body weight and route of

ailministration for commonly used species;

5. The currently applicable statement of Policy and Procedures

f(lr Animal Care and Usage at the University of Minnesota;

6. ALd such other information as the veterinary staff may desire.

G. Physical Facilities

1. The Division of Environmental Health and Safety will

measure the ventilation and illumination in all animal facilities.

In some facilities it may be necessary to measure the adequacy

with which temperature and humidity are controlled. The

results of these determinations will be reported to individual

investigators, department chairmen, deans, college animal

committees, and the Director of Animal Services.

The Director of Animal Services will maintain a file on all

animal facilities to be used for reference in decisions regarding

renovation or changes in the function to be served by the faculty.
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3. \Vhen new construction or remodeling includes ~nimal facilities,

(.,

the Director of Animal Services must approve the design specifi-

cations to assure that applicable minimum standards are being

met.

II. Complaints

Complaints regarding llny a.spect of animal care or usage should

be addressed to the Director of Animal Services. If the complainant

and the Director are unable to reach a mutually satisfactory

agreement, either may refer the matter to the All-'University

Animal Care Comnittee.

(
' ..
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Attachment X

UNIVERSITY AREA TRANSIT STUDY



February 2G, 1974

Mr. David R. Preston
Assistant Vice President for

Health Sciences
University of Minnesota
MinneapoL.s, l'linnesota 55455

Dear Mr. Preston:

Re: Public Transportation Serving the University of
Hinnesota East Bank Campus

In recent years, the Hetropolitan Transit Commission has enjoyed
an excellent working relationship with the University of ~innesota

administru.t.ion in the developTi1ent of irn~roved public transportation
systems serving the University area. This has included extensive
express bus operations into the University campuses and improved
inner-ca~)us bus service.

Hore recelltly, the University administration co..,-sponsored a University
Area Tran:;it study to develop a long-range plan that focused on
service in the im.lL1ediate area. The University's plalL"1ing staff
contributed a substantial amount of eff::.>rt to this project. The
project was somewhat unique in that it was a joint venture of the
University of Minnesota, Cities of Minneapolis and Saint Paul,
and the regional and state agencies involved in transportation
planning, and the U. S. Department of Transportation.

Enclosed is a draft copy of the final report. The report has been
approvQd by the RQsidential Adviso~y Ca~~ittee, the Institutional
and Conunercial Advisory CoI:'1:littee meeting with the 'l'echnical Advisory
CO;[\.'1\i ttee, the: Pl."oj eet i·lanagement Bo,"<rd, the Transit Developi"Ylent
Cort~'1\i ttee of the HTC, and the i'letro~olitan Transi t Commission.
It is currently being reviewe~ by the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration of the U. S. Depart:lent of Transportation.

Of ::2.~tic:.:'!.~~~ i::~:-_::;~~t.':::'::2~ t::) ~!-~.: ~~:.::~·.;.l~~: .:c:':',:,~:,:,,:~....l ~c.:·..·c:lcl-.....~l..:L.l.L 1J.L'u~J.."UJ.d.

of the Universitv of Minnesota is the transportation Dl~nned for
the inuuediate vicinity or Station ii6 CIS identified in Figure 59

the inter-campus guideway syste:r" arld the region's automated transit
system when it is developed. The last two will be designed to ac
conunodate the handicdppl~d ir. accordcll1ce \"i th sL,te requirements.
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Mr. David R. Preston
Page Two
February 26, 1974

Mr. Greg Kittelson, Assistant Director of Planning for the University
of Minnesota, has represented the University's interests in this
matter and has done an outstanding job in the manager:lent of the
project. I am sure he will keep you infonned as to the future
steps of this proj ect as it relates to the Unive.l"si ty of Minnesota.

Sincerely,

~o/'/P;:!~~~
~:hn R.G~eson

Director of Transit Development

khf

cc: Greg Kittelsen
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The University of Minnesota was among the first in the nation concerned with the

85
ENVIRON!'1ENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

G. S. Michaelsen

C
institutional environment in relation to the health, safety, and well-being of students,

staff, and the visiting public. The beginnings of what is now the program of Envircn-

mental Health and Safety in the University Health Service are somewhat obscure. When

the Health Service opened in 1918, only minor activity dealt with the environment.

Then, in 1921, two students died when an epidemic of paratyphoid fever hit the campus.

The cause, contaminated milk in the men's cafeteria, focused the attention of the Health

Service on the critical necessity for supervised sanitation of student and staff eat-

iog facilities.

STUDENT HOUSING HAS THE BEGINNING

In 1932 the Board of Regents adopted the fo110"7i.ng regulation: "Students, whether

graduate or undergraduate, while attending the Unive:sity, must have their places of

residence approved by the proper authorities of the University. If, in the opinion

of the_Board of Regents, or its representative, the conditions at any such place are

not conducive to study, health or morals, it may, at its discretion, insist that stu-

dents vacate such residence and occupy rooms that ar,~ approved by the Board."

Despite this strong policy statement on student housing, a real program of off-

campus housing inspection did not start until 1938, (he result of a fire in a frater-

nity house which killed one student and severely injured two others. That incident

brought intense public pressure from the metropolitan newspapers and the "Minnesota

Daily," demanding that the Universi ty' s administrat ion do something about the critical

housing conditions in the area surrounding the University. Clearly, the public ex-

pected the University to rectify its housing problems. -Consequently, the administra-

tion delegated the technical health and safety inspection for the off-campus housing

program to the University Health Service, while the Housing Bureau, under the Dean of

~Udents, would process all student referrals, adjudicate complaints, and serve as

liaison between the householder and the University.
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Initially, part-time housing inspectors, under the supervision of a part-time

public health engineer, did that work.

~creased in volume and scope, the need

As the sanita~y inspections and housing program

for some full-time personnel became increasing-

ly apparent. Consequently, Mr. Richard Bond was employed in 1949 as the first full-

time public health engineer to administer the environmental health aod safety program.

As the staff of part-time employees enlarged, the scope of the program expanded to

include more work on food services, water supply, and waste disposal.

SANITARY CODE BROADENED THE PROGRAM

In order to strengthen the administration of the program, the Board of Regents

adopted a sanitary code in 1951 as a University-wide and top level administrative

policy emphasizing concern for environmental health aud safety programs on the campus.

This administrative recognition and concern provided the impetus for more requests for

assistance on health and safety matters and, as a res.Jlt, a sanitarian and an industrial

health engineer were adJed to the staff in 1953. Abolt that same time the administra-

tion asked the Health Service to handle industrial-type accident hazards and radiation

hazards control.

By 1954 the increased use of radioisotopes and the installation of increased num-

bers of ionizing radiation producing pieces of equiprn2nt required the appointment of

a full-time qualified health physicist. Upon the rec?mmendation of the All-University

Cowmittee on Safety, a full-time safety supervisor was added to the staff in 1955.

The program's volume of work, the result of both increased student enrollment

and staff as well as increased requests for assistance, necessitated employing a

second health physicist and a second sanitarian in 1956. Two years later another

physicist and sanitarian joined the staff.

In 1962 the Board of Regents amended the Sanitary Code, retitled as the Environ-

mental Health and Safety Code, to reflect more accurately the additions and changes

Thatenvironmental health and safety program during the preceding ten years.~the

same year a second safety engineer joined the staff, and a fourth sanitarian was em-

ployed in 1963.
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Originally the Division's funding was allocated entirely from student fees. How-

ever) direct budgetary support shifted to the central administration when radiological

health was added to the Division's responsibilities, a move prompted by recognition of

~ Division's progressive expansion into non-student related activities. Although

the environmental health and safety program originally served only the Minneapolis aod

St. Paul campuses) the Division budget was increased a few years after the funding shift

in order to provide environmental health and safety services to all parts of the Univer-

sity) regardless of the location.

Presently the University maintains some type of an operation at 15 geographical

locations outside the Twin Cities area. This Division makes several visits a year to

the larger out-state campuses and research facilities because there is considerable

work of a general sanitation nature at the outlying facilities) the result of 36 well

water supplies, four swirr~ing pools, one natural bathing beach) seven food services:

and a wide variety of individual sewage disposal systems. A wide variety of solid

waste problems, particularly the proper disposal of agricultural chemicals, also exist

at these facilities.

The environmental health and safety program is organized and staffed to meet th~

responsibilities assigned to the Health Service by the Board of Regents through the

Environmental Health and Safety Code. The program is divided into five functional

areas:(l) public health engineering, (2) occupational health, (3) safety, (4) radio-

logical health, and (5) general sanitation.

PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING

The engineering portion of the program handles water supply, sewage disposal)

plumbing defects, and solid waste disposal. In addition to several municipal water

supply systems serving University facilities, there are about 36 well water supplies

owned and operated by the University. Sewage disposal installations at the University

facilities vary from discharging into the Minneapolis and St. Paul municipal systems

'~rivies) a range including a septic tank, an imhoff tank) and a package sewage treat

pent plant. All of these situations must be evaluated from a public health perspective.
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Consequently, this Division conducts surveys of the plumbing installations in Univer-

sity buildings, particularly looking for cross-connections and other plumbing defects

~Ch are potential hazards to the quality of the water supply---an especially trouble-

some problem in laboratory buildings.

OCCUPATl ONAL HEALTH

The goal of the occupational health program is to prevent adverse health effects

from the environment of the occupation. (Being a Ils tudent ll in terms of research or

study is construed as an occupation.) Typical of such environmental problems are

potential chemical hazards and physical stresses such as overexposure to toxic dusts,

fumes, gases, vapors and mists, inadequate ventilation or illumination, noise and

exposures to temperature extremes. Although these are problems usually associated

with industry, a complex university exhibits all the occupational health hazards of

industry; however, fewer people are likely to be exposed to anyone material or condi-

tion at the University than in industry. For example, occupational hazards encountered

at the University by this Division include exposures ~o lead, a wide variety of sol-

vents, mercury, noise, carbon monoxide, asphyxiation, insecticides. and welding fumes,

in addition to a large variety of ventilation problem:;. The Division also evaluates

the on-campus use of agricultural chemicals and monitf)rs the use of lasers and micro-

wave devices.

The Occupational Safety and Health Act, passed in 1970 by Congress, has far-reach-

ing implications for all employers by its virtual assurance of adequate protection

from occupational health and safety hazards for all employees. Although there is some

legal question whether the University comes under the Act's provisions, this Congres-

sional action leaves no question of the University's moral responsibility to recognize

the Act's existence and to implement not l~ss than the minimal mandatory requirements

of other employers in the country. However, carrying out the letter of the Act will

C;;and a greatly enlarged program of occupational health and safety.

POLLUTION PROBLEMS

The environmental health and safety program is concerned with the University as
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a polluter of the environment. The major activities in this area are in the public

~health engineering program for water and land pollution and occupational health for

air pollution. Because the University's contribution to pollution is a result of its

operations, the Health Service advises the Support Services and Operation Department

in the technical evaluation of operational problems and makes reco~mendations for the~r

solutions. The Support Services nnd Operations Department has been most cooperative

in availing funds for special studies and the correction of pollution problems. Upon

the strong recommendation and endorsement of the Health SerVice, that department em-

ployed an engineer to \vork full-time on minimizing the contribution the University

makes to environmental degradation. One of the major considerations is the proper

disposal of a wide variety of hazardous chemical wastes.

SAFETY

As the Division's name suggests, its safety efforts are directed at improvin~

and controlling the environment to minimize the exposure of faculty, civil service

staff, students, and the public to accidental injury. Activities are primarily of

an engineering nature, whereas educational efforts are limited and intended for in-

struction in control of the environment or recognition of hazards, rather than safety

education, per se. The responsibilities for safety education, clearly delineated in

the president's letter on University safety policy, should be assumed by the f~culty

or civil service supervisor.

The scope of the safety program includes industrial, research, instructional,

athletic, and recreational activities performed by students, faculty, and staff at

the various campuses and stations. Public safety, of visitors and others attending

public gatherings in University buildings, is another Division responsibility. In

addition, the safety program considers fire as a life safety hazard to anyone on

campus or at the various University stations. However, the program does not include

~raffic safety and considers the activities of outside contractors only to the extent

that their activities may affect the safety of faculty, students, staff,_ and the

visiting public.
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An accident reporting system, developed in the early stages of the safety program,

provides information on student, employee, and public injuries. Such records facili~

4t; tate rapid investigation of individual accidents. In addition, information gleaned

from the records indicates on-campus areas providing unusual exposures to safety

hazards.

Several approaches are now being used to provoke greater interest in recognizing

and correcting safety hazards. For example, the Division publishes a health and safety

bulletin which outlines specific hazards associated with known University activities.

Although the publication is irre8ular, averaeing three issues per year, twenty-two

such bulletins have been prepared to date. Labsafety News, a second publication

issued monthly, deals specifically with labor~tory safety. A second approach is the

publication of safet~7 standards which serve as guidelines in the purchase, use, storage

and disposal of known hazardous items. Seven such standards have been issued to date.

A third method, recelltly initiated to alert person~el to specific hazards, is the pub-

lication to date of five special hazard bulletins. Still another approach to increase

the ~afety interest ~f staff and research personnel emphasizes individual participa-.

tion in brief group meetings in the various dep~rtments to informally discuss safety;

problems directly related to each department's ~ctivities.

Some departments and divisions have appoiuted safety committees or single in-

dividuals to pay particular attention to the safety of that areals environment, then

advise the safety engineers of unusual activities, hazards, or conditions which might

develop.

Because incorporating safety controls in~o new buildings and new activities is

especially important as a preventive safety effort, the safety engineers and other

staff members of the Division of Environmental Health and Safety review plans for new

buildings and major remodeling of existing structures. Suggestions and recommendations

c;; are forwarded to the University's Planning Office.

copies of all requests for new power equipment from

In addition, the Division receiv~s

the University Machine Shop Com-

mittee and schedules of changes in space use from Space Programming and Management.
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RADIATION PROTECTION

Health physics, racliation protection, or radiological health are interchangeable

~Phrases defined as the protection of people from the damaging effects of ionizing radi-

ation. Despite that simple definition, the program necessary to achieve that objective

is quite complicated.

The major sources of ionizing radiation and, consequently, radiation exposure at

the University are: radioisotope use, diagnostic and therapeutic x-ray installations,

x-ray diffraction units, electronmicroscopes, and particle accelerators. Presently

250 project directors use radioisotopes under the approval of two University AEC radio-

isotope broad licenses. Before a project director receives approval to use radio-

isotopes, a health physicist inspects the applicant's laboratory facilities, then re-

views the applicant's understanding of radiation protection principles, to determine

the applicant's qualifications. Health physicists must approve all requisitions for

purchasing radioisotopeS as well as receive all shipments, which are then monitor~d

and logged before delivery to the user.

The health physics program offers a wide variety of services intended to minimize

personnel exposure. The Division offers diverse radiation protection services. For

example, the Division trains research personnel, as well as nurses who care for patients

treated therapeutically with radioisotopes; provides film badges to approximately 550

persons to measure their exposure to beta, gamma, and neutron radiation; and makes

periodic radiation surveys of radioisotope laboratories and x-ray facilities to eval-

uate and reduce both internal and external personnel exposure. Special service is

provided in the design of facilities and equipment used in research with radiation

emitters. In addition, the radiation protection program provides the technical ex-

pertise as well as the equipment to handle emergencies such as laboratory contamina-

tion or lost radioactive sources.

~ Unique radioisotope and radiation-producing facilities requiring special atten-

tion from the health physicists are in operation at the University. One of these

special facilities is a Tandem Van de Graaff Generator in the Physics Department.
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The Nuclear Engineering Gamma Irradiation Facility contains 10,000 curies of Cs-137

4t;~nd is available to all University personnel for high dose irradiation. The sources

are stored under 17 feet of water in a shielded structure of concrete five feet thick.

The health physicist supervises the handling and disposal of radioactive wastes,

an especially critical activity which prevents both the exposure of personnel and

contamination of University facilities and the general environment. ~aste collection

and disposal is one of the most time-consuming and troublesome aspects of the health

physics program. Three basic methods are used for waste collection and disposal:

dilution in the sewage flow, incineration, and storage for land burial off-site. All

disposal is done in strict compliance with the Atomic Energy Commission, the ~linnesota

State Board of Health, and the ~1innesota Pollution Control regulations.

GENERAL SANITATION

The general sanitation program is divided into six major areas: (1) housing, (2)

food, (3) water and sewage, (4) swimming pools, (5) hospital sanitation, and (6) in-

sect and rodent contrul.

In 1970 the Board of Regents removed all requirements that students must live in

University-approved housing units. Consequently, r~quests from the Housing Bureau

for inspection of off-campus housing units have com~ to a complete standstill. Pres-

ently, inspection of off-campus housing units is do~e at the request of students,

parents, householders, or a Health Service physician ~]ho has reason to believe that

a student's health might be affected by his housing situation. However, these inspec-

tions, done with the full knowledge and consent of the householder, are only advisory

in nature.

Those dissatisfied with this policy object that this almost complete lack of con~

cern by the University for the quality of housing available to students is not in the

best health or safety interests of the students. Because the housing agencies of both

~inneapolis and St. Paul are inadequately staffed to complete the detailed inspections

necessary for proper evaluation of housing quality, a regression to the unsatisfactory

housing conditions of the 1930's is all too possible.

. .
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FOOD SANITATION

When the fraternities and sororities long ago requested that food and housing

~inspections be done by the Health Service rather than the city agencies, those houses

made a cooperative arrangement with the Minneapolis Health Department to forego their

license fee and accept inspections by the Health Service. Consequently, this Division

makes annual inspections of fraternities and sororities, as Hell as cooperatives and

religious foundations. All University-owned housing (whether single dwellings, mul-

tiple dwellings, married student housing, or dormitories) receives a minimum of one

annual inspection.

The present food sanitation program consists of annual sanitary surveys of each

of the 30 food servic2 facilities operated by the Lniversity, including the dormitory

food services, Coffman Union, Shevlin Hall, the Carepus Club, the St. Paul Dining Cen-

ter, the Hospital foo1 services (including infant Jormula), the Kirby Food Center on

the Duluth Campus, ani the numerous concession star,ds at athletic events.

The Division also provides sanitary surveillance for special events such as the

Campus Carnival, the Foreign Students Festival, and special banquets or picnics. The

University-operated dairy plant and the food store!; facility, as well ~s the food

and drinks dispensed from 345 vending machines on the Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses,

are also kept under sanitary observation.

The Division's sanitarians uork closely with the Health Service physicians to

investigate all suspected incidents of food or drink-borne disease. As a corollary

effort, the Division emphasizes educational programs for student and civil service

food workers.

·OTHER SERVICES

The present sanitation of swimming pools includes semi-monthly bacteriological,

chemical, and physical examination of five swi~ming pools on the }linneapolis and St.

Paul campuses, as well as the pool at the president's residence. Pool operators sub

~mit daily operational reports to the Division which are used primarily as checks

against major operational errors or as explanations for analytical results.



Division work on water supplies) plumbing) and sewage disposal systems includes

sampling the water supplies of the St. Paul campus, Rosemount Research Center) and

~utlYing stations for bacteriological examination. In addition, the Division super

vises chlorination of new water mains, repaired mains, and extensive new water services

in buildings.

The Health Service serves as a consultant to the insect and rodent control program

.perated by the Support Services and Operations Department by investigating reports

of insect or rodent infestation and suggesting control measures.

The University's large teaching hospital and allied medical facilities provide

a major background for environmental health and safety activity. All of the functional

programs previously described also contribute significant effort on problems in tte

medical sciences facilities. In addition) budgetary support from the Hospital allows

one senior sanitarian to work full-time on sanitatio1 problems in the Hospital.

The present technical staff of the environmental health and safety program ard

the year each joined the staff are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

c.
14.

George S. Michaelsen, Professor and Director) 1953

Gustave L. Scheffler, Assistant Professor and Safety Engineer) 1957

John W. Teske) Instructor and Safety Engineer) 1965

Maurice W. Tipcke) Safety Technician, 1969

Walter H. Jopke, Assistant Professor and Senior Sanitarian) 1959

Knowlton J. Caplan, Assistant Professor and Occupational Health Engineer, 1969

Roger L. DeRoos) Instructor and Public Health Engineer, 1964

Jerome W. Staiger, Instructor and Health Physicist, 1966

Ronald Jans, Instructor and Health Physicist, 1971

Ralph O. Wollan) Assistant Professor and Health Physicist, 1954

Donald J. Wheeler, Senior Sanitarian) 1963

Russell F. Rhoades, Sanitarian, 1969

Michael Burkhart, Sanitarian, 1970

Gerald Ortiz) Sanitarian, 1970
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15. Erland Brager, Sanitarian, 1971

This group, representing 95 man-years of experience and service to the University,

~ffers a broad range of professional skills. Some key members offer considerable ex-

pertise in their specialized areas.

PRESENT STATUS AND PHILOSOPHY

The Environmental Health and Safety Division of the University of Minnesota is

unique among the colleges and universities of this country, the nation's only compre-

hensive program where all the aspects of the over-all health and safety program are

in one administrative setting. This latter feature, a major strength of the program,

eliminates the confusion of overlapping interests when the program is divided into

portions operated by different departments. For example, a not uncowmon division

at other universities finds general sanitation in one department, radiological health

in another, and safety in still another.

Another strength of the program is its advisory nature. As the University's en-

vironmental advisor, fhe Division must be cognizant of all environmental health and

safety matters of the University, take all necessary steps to evaluate possible hazards,

and devise solutions:o eliminate any hazardous conditions. The next responsibility

is to keep the admini~tration informed by advising the administration on the existence

of hazards and control efforts necessary to minimize the hazards. However, action

based on these recommendations rests on administrative decisions which must be made by

an informed administration which can weigh the Division's technical advice against

the mission of the University, its priorities, and budgetary constraints.

Obviously, environmental problems exist in many degress of severity. Despite the

basically advisory nature of its responsibilities, the Health Service feels a moral

obligation to neither permit nor condone truly serious or hazardous conditions. In

fact, "the Board of Regents has empowered the Health Service to take direct emergency

.::action in such situations. Fortunately, the cooperative reaction of the Administration

to the advisory efforts of the Health Service has made it unnecessary to invoke such

authority.


